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. WAIT AND TRUST. 
BY ANNIE L •. H OLBERTON. 

To plan and will, to do and dare 
Has lightened many an anxious care; 
To earn success, to work and win, 
Strengthens the heart to conquer sin; 
Another H~sson ours, when fate 
Compels us just to trust and wait. . ~ , 

To wait while days and months and yea'fs 
With weary round but mook our fears,' 
Till hope is but a fitful gleam, 

. The fiokle phantom of a dream. 
• Waiting while life's decades are passed 

To count the shadows they have cast. 

FIFTH-D·AY,·APRIL 3: 1890. 

the noise of a trumpet, and a smoking mountaill. 
Moses his servant and the . leader of his people 
was called up to him in the mount to receive a 
copy of them on two tables of stone, and such 
other stat:utes .relating to their civil and relig
io.us polity as 90d was pleased to give him. 
During his absence, which was .protracted be
yond their expectation, the people grew impa
tient, and feeling themselves destitute of a lead-
er, fearing that Mases would never return, they 
addressed Aaran, who had' been a man of some 

5 . Terms: 
1 $2 00 in Advance_ 

on themorrow to. hald to the Lord, we 'wou](l 
abserY8: 

1. It is a spiritual feast in appasition to. thoEC 
which are carnal and celebrated only by the ou~·-. 
\\Tard sense. It is sacred as opposed to thoH~ 
which are common and daily, or as distinguish€ll 
fram an 'ordinary meal. It is religious, or a feast · 
ill which our_hearts~pproach God, and therefore 
a fea'st to tbe'Lord. ;Holiness becameth it,' an(l 
and a sanctified heart alone can praperly engage 
in its salemnities. . 
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Only to feel the added pain .. '. 
. ne~' : "Up, make:us, gads whicll.shall go.beforea D?-ystical £east;,thutis,:·R,feastin·which,·strangu.:,,:., ..... ., .. , ...... ·· .... · .. ·· ...... ·:·,·,'.'-!i"i 
us, for as for this man 1\1oses that brought us up' things, by tlie eye of faith, are to. be seen. Here.,. 
Qutof Egypt, we wot not what is becom~ of him." in is set forth Christ as both the Master' aIHl 
Aaron should have resisted, such an impious and the matter of the .feast,the pravider and proviE
idolatrous proposal, but ' it. is not recorded of ion, the feeder and the food, the present Lonl 
him that he did. On the cantrary, it seems from yet absent Saviour. Herein we are called to ban
the narrative that he winked at it, and made no quet upon his atoning sacrifice, a~d consider thp 
objections. The next verse informs us that his mystical union of the two natures in the onu 
immediate reply to them )vas, Break aff the mediatar; the mystical unibn af all believer::; 
golden earrings which are in the ears of your who do his pleasure, keeping inviolate the COIn
wives, of your sans, and af your daugnters, and, mandments af Gad the Father; as branches of 
bring th'em unto me; and all the people brake Christ the one living vine; and other things 
off the golden earrings which ~ere,in their ears mysterious which time wauld fail to mention. 
andbraught them unto Aaron. And·he r~ceived 3. It is a marriage feast. We may herein COIJ
them at their band, and fashioned it with a grav- template Christ as the bridegroom of the churcL, 
ing tool, after he ha.d made it' a molten calf; coming to comfort his spouse-his people whom 
and they said these be thy gads, O'Israel, which he has betrothed to. himself-forever-and giving 
brought thee up out of the land of Egypt. And them renewed testimonials of conjugalaffectioIJ. 
when Aaron saw it, he built an aIt~r befare it; "He brought me to his banqueting house," says 
and Aaron made proclamation and said, To- the spouse in f?olaman's song,.speaking concern
morrow is a feast 'to the Lord. iIlg her absent Lord, his "banner over' me was 

That life is void arid faith is vain, 
A dreary waste of hopes deferred, . 
Of blighted joys and prayers unheard. 

Is this our patienoe, this our trust? 
God reigns! his plans are wise and just. 
Our needs,are known, our wants are weighed, 
Wisely withheld~ in love delayed. . 
Who truly trusts content must rest 
And wait His time who knoweth best. 

Trusting, not that what we have willed 
. In our own way may be fulfilled, 
But in His faith to walk, and pray 
" Thy will be done, lead thou the way! 
Help thou my weakness, set me straight, 
With willing heart to trust and wait ! " 

. SERMON ON THE LORD'S SUPPEK 
. BY THE REV. R. TREW ARTHA, D. D. 

And Aaron made proolamation and said, to-morrow 
is a feast to the Lord. Exod. 32 : 5. 

Feasts and public convivial celebrations have 
formed a pa~t of religious worship among all 
nations from' the earliest ·ages. As sacrifices 
early took their rise, probably fram the first of
feI'ings of Cain and Abel, so they E?eem to have 
prepared the way for, and gradually introduced, 
feastings, w~ich were held immediately after the 
sacrifices, upon the remains af the victims which 
were offered. 

The heathen nations after the flood appear to 
have caught the notion of appeasing their dei
ties by shedding the blaad of 'beasts, from those 
offerings which Gog. enjoined 'upon Noah and 
his sons, and to have derived the practices of 
feasting- which abounded among them,· from 
those religious ceremonies. in .. which the true 
worshipers of God sometimes. engaged. Such 
forms af serving God being pleasing to the car
nal and grass views which were then entertained 
,of him~ they were extensively indulged in, and 
sometimes scelies 'of revelry. and butchery took 
place at the recital of which huinan natU:re would 
shudder~ 

This expression as lis~d by A:.aron was a false 
procla~ation. The revelry in which they were 
about to engage could not be . called a feast .to 
the Lord. It was a feast against the Lord, and 
a feast which had well nigh cost· that people 
utter extermination. It was a feast to an idol, 
and a willful violation of that .command which 
had just been sounded in their ears-from heaven, 
"Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven im
age, nor any likeness of any thIng that is in 
heaven above, or that is in .the earth beneath; 
.' .. thou shalt not bow down thyself to them" 
nor serve them." But althaugh the text, as ap
plied by Aaron, contained a false proclamation, 
it may be u§.ed by us, by way of accommcTdation, 
and-thus be applicable, and contain a true proc
lamation. On the return af' every eve (sixth 
day) of our cammunion, may we not ask "Is 
th~re not to. be a· feast on the morrow to. the 

... -:' Lord?" Has not that day, the mostappropri
At the·time when the text was spoken, a' fes- ,ate af all the seven, Go<;l's mast holy day--the 

tival of the most odious nature in the sight of Sabbath day-' been set apart and fixed upon 
God was in contemplation, and was actually amongst us for holding the great religious festi
celebra,ted at. th~ time specified', "On to~mor- val af the New Testament dispen~ation'? . "To-
row." you:w~n:recallectthe. apostasy. of .the mo~row is .a· feast. to the Lord. "To profit by 
children of~tEi~~e(froDf :t.hewors1i:ip. 'of'-the'true th!3se tidings and bebenefi·ted by such a'· proc
god duriDJ~~~h,e:,~bsence of.Moses in the .·.mount lamation, we would direct your thought!=}· in the 
of Sinai.-· iWha.t'rendered theirco~duct in this following line of medit.ation. We would reflect 
act the;.I.Ifore aggra.va.tedw8s, th~t' it~as . com-
niitted86:!.~fyU:l:(IiQrtlyl}after . those"terrible 
Jlnd .yet.,~,<e.;F;:; '"'~';;~~tjP18yswhicIi .. ' God ·;.had 

upon, , 
l' . I.. The nat:ure· of this feast. 

II.: Its designi: .. '. );aade1Jot~~?~~i;t.,~.··.·.[d:,~·8e8.: . and.in 'thee giVing 
........... . .... o~thelIiW\·;j~~~tH~'teft~(}OfurnandUie:ntsh8dbeen 

.•.••...•. : .,801e~nly4~pf~~~hfi6~a;~1>y:the·' ~()ice:6f(lo'd··.; liith8 
.... ' ... J~e.lf~ •. aIlliq@t;~li~lld~rihg8.;andlightnings{"hdli·l lE' ~.'J LL..',.L~.':::u'.n_]~nfll .. nli~m~.:Q.J:_Ji.!J,~~. 
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engag-

lave." There, the King of Heaven makes a mar
riage far his son, and sends out his. serv
ants to bid you to the wedding. The san him- . 
self seeks to waa you, he comes to rejoice the 
hearts of thase who. have already accepted of 
his proposals, and make them happy in his love. 

4. This feast to the Lord which we are~on the 
morrow to celebrate is a. thanksgiving feast; 
hence it has obtained, and long been known in 
the church of Christ, ,by the name of eucharist, 
bee-ause Christ, in the institution of it, gave 
thanks, and because we, in the participatian of 
it are bounel to give thanks likewise. We have 
abundant cause' for grateful remembrances .. 
Redemption from sin, through the bload of 
Christ, represented by the wine poured out, is 
herein set forth. Does nat this furnish us with 
matter for fervenJ. praise, if aur hearts are truly 
affected with a sense of our perishing condition 
by nature, and with lively views of the all-suffi
ciency of Christ in ~UT need of him.· If by a. 
living' faith we make application of. his right-. 
eousness to our souls, 'we cannot but give thanks 
at the remembrance of his' deeds and dying 
love. Our hearts will ~~eU-withgr&t~fuLe!Do
tions, and the language 6f our lips wilf' be, not 
unto us, 0 Lord, nat unto us, but unto thy name 
give praise for thy mercya.nd for thy'truth's sake. 
What shall we render to the Lord for all his.bene
fits toward 'us ?wewill take tlie cup of salvation 
ari.d~all upon 'his nanie. 

"',' 

" 

5' .. This is asealiIigfeast .inw hich are· ratified . 
to.helieverssl1.the benefits and blessings· of the 

. ~q!~~~~t of grace. ·'rhe pledge of mercythrorlgh . 
.. , ·c· .. _· .. · ...... ~ .. -,-'7'··c-..... ·-_c-:-·· .... ·· .. -·-.. ·,- ... , ....... , ... : .... , .... - ...... - .. -~- -7"'- c .... ·-'~--·--.--·· ... -... ··--~ 
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210 THE SABBATH RE' C '0 R DEB., 

aCl'ucifiedJesus is here givento the people of 
God, yea, even put into their hands by the pre
senting of which before the Lord they may, so 
to speak, bind him to the performance of . all 
that, he has promised. Li~e a sealed charter 
the s,Rcniment of the, Lord's· Supper confirms 

.. and l1ssul'esus of the cert.ainty of the covenant 

.' of grace and all itsprornised blessings; that God 
,IS g In an roug upon 
repelltanceand amendment of life, having the 
knowledge of sinsforgiven), to be a ~od to us, 
and take :us for his people. ' . 

It {s indeed a spiritual seal; it is of great value; 
it is of Ohrist's own devising. alld engl'aving, 
whose insci"iption is Ohrist loving us, and 
whose image is Christ dying for us. Not only 
,is it a seal on the part of Gael, but it also 
partakes of the naturo of a seal or oath on our 
part and hence called a sacrament; fol' in the 
celebration of this feast we do bind ourselves, 
vow, and in effect_ f3 wearover the broken body 
and.shecl blood of Christ to maintain allegiance 

joymeut of.the un~louded vision of tb,eir Re
qeemer, the fullness of God. But ,this 'was' not 
the ~prime intention of this feast, hence were
mark, that it is a commemorative ordinance, or 
a feast designed to keep alive in our minds the, 
rem~mbrance of Ohrist's death and· sufferings; 
to. set forth before our eyes his 'crucifixion, 'the 
pains he endured, his b~tt~rend,,' and' make us 

his resurrection and ascension; in one word, his 
wliole mediatorial work. But you II;layask, _do, 
we ,need such a memo~ial?,. Are we in, any 
hazarclof forgetting his matchless love? Yes, 
there is reason to fear we would forget, for so 
worldly are our hearts, so unbelieving our 
minds, so treacherous our lneinories, and so 
wavering our affections, that we are apt to be 
ensnared by the allurements of the world and 
let Christ and his love slip out of .our thoughts. 
T~le Saviour knowing this and in kindness to 
onr infirmities hath instituted this feast and 
ordained these sym90ls belonging to it as a 

'-. 
and tp,us whatever maybe the,i,.~'~~ij~l~p.tor com~ 
plaint the. ppysicia~ of souls.o~:{i~~;;~lij,s own 

. .'" -', _.'- . 1 :,~,"":-h,, ,',:_, AI 

t~ble prescribes the remedy and tp9\"fo*1l1s the 
cure .. ' 'Th~y go away made' whole of whatever 
disease they had, fQr,there are spiritual diseases 
in the divine life as there are bodily 'diseas~s in 
the natural life. ' But in addition to all this the' 
believer by . communicating, at this table ,i,or· eu-

• " t ." 

g . 
a confidence in the divine life. By degre-e's h-e· 
loses that timidi~y in the perfornianGe ... ,'Qi: relig- ' 
ious duties;'whichisirideed a'laudable weak
ness, but which often presents a check to a more' 
sturdy growth in grace by keeping back the 
true children of God from those privileges 
which were designed for their benefit, and from 
that sustenance which was designed for' their 
~~ffi --

Many from a false notion, of the nature of 
true fitness, some 'from a vain notion of a cer
tain kind of perfection attainable" and others 
by giving way to ill forebodings and unbeliev-. 

=,:===~'==::",.""."",,,,, ... ,c.ause,,o£. .. .c.lirisE~,~',=~--~-...... - feastand:abstaiu;Irom" the,.table·of, .. the~ord. 
6. It i8 a standing feast, an, ordinance which brance of llle," that 'they may co.-operate with Thus they depri~e themselves of that great help 

is to be observed until theencl of time. As long him in bringing about the end for which the which is afforded, and conseque:p.tly frustrate 
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tl d · . ··1 I b th I feast was instituted. as 1e1'e are ISCIP es w- 10 em, . r-aee e sa va- the end designed to be brought about by the 
tion of the gospel, take up the cross of Christ, Subordinate to this the supper of -the Lord nse of means; whilst they who in obedience to 
follow him through good and evil report, and answers another important end in' the world of Christ'seommand, wait upon the Lord and renew 
fight under his banner as good soldiers of the mankiiid which seems also to have been de- their 'strength, they mount up on wings of 
cross, so long wj,U this feast be observed, so long signed in its institution, viz: to distinguish the· eagles, they run and are not weary, they walk 
shall Christ's dYf\lg command, "Do this in re- 'followers of Christ from those who are not his and do not faint. Such being the design of and 
membrance of me;" be revered and obeyed; professed disciples; hence it may be considered the spiritual benefits' resulting from the cele
even until the glorious appearance of our Lord, in a certaip sense a badge of Christian disciple- bration of this feast to the Lord, let us enquire, 
who shall come to be glorified in his saints and ship.' Not that all who keep this feast to the 
admired in all that believe.' Shall the table of Lord are always and infallibly genuine followers III. And lastiy, concerning the quallfications 
our Lord be spread with the accustomed ele- of the Lord Jesus Christ, for it is to be lamented necessary in those who enga,ge in it. Would all, 
ments thereon? yea, the table of onr Lord shall that there are those in the open profession of indiscriminately,were they to partake, derive 
be filled by,the sons and daughters of men, and religion who have the form without the power the same benefit from it? Not so, but only 
who knows, but that at the very moment when of godliness; who partake of the sign witbout those w~obrought with them the qualifications 
the trumpet of God shall sound and declare the ever having tasted of the thing signified. 'I will requisite for being a_cceptabl€Lgllests. There is 
end of allluat~l'ial things to be at hand, some may not affirm that Ilone are true disciples except a fitness which every member of the church 
be found engaged in the solemnities of this very those who celebrate the Lord's Supper and ought to. possess before partaking which is two
feast unto the Lord, aud be called away from it commune at his table, but only that engaging fold, habitual and actual. By the first we mean 
to the sublimer exercises of the upper sanctuary, in the solemnities of this feast furnishes the that he must be in a gracious state or an actual 
the marriage supper of the Lamb. 0 what a only visible mark' whereby the two parties can believer, having the principle of the divine 'life 
transition! what a glorious exchange! 'Vhenbe distinguished from each other. It must be within him; by the second that he must be not 
from the church militant we" become members taken; and the Scriptures lay down the rule of only in a gracious state; but also ,in a gracious. 
of the church triumphant. May it be the bless- judging that those who do not openly profess frame, not 9nly have grace in the habit but also 
eclness of all who,celehrate this feast to the Lord the name of Ohrist, (which public profession is in the lively exercise .. The graces which must' 
here below, to eat the bread of life and drink of en:ioined in Matt. 10 : 32, 33), have never experi- be examined, quickened, and ~rought to exer
the wine an~w jn the killgclom of our Father- enced the power o~ his grace. He~2,e we say cise before partaking, are the following: Knowl
yet to be revealed.'\Ve will now inquire, that one end lI.nswered by the feast to the' Lord edge"faith, repentance, love, humility, thank-

II. Into its design. Ifor what intent was it is'to let the world know who are the followers of fulness, spiritual appetite and resolution' for 
established, what does it propose to answer? We Christ and who are not. . new obedience: The particular frame' of soul 
remark, Another important end to be answered is the which we consider as a most noble communion 

1. That unlike many other feasts it is not in- imparting of' strength and communicating of frame is a humble,believi.ng, affectioJ1,~t~:LframJL,..., 
. tended to please the outwardfaste, to gratify life and additional grace to the followers of of soul having in it both mourning 'and rejoicing. 
the natural appetite, to pamper the body· with Christ.,( There is in the Master of this feast a To excite our graces and bring them to such a 
luxuries" dairities or SUluptUOllS fare, which to- fullness from whence an abundant supply for state of lively 'exercise we must ~s'e all the 
gethel'<,withindulging in mirth and vain conver- all his people's necessities can be derived. Are means which God hath appointed for this end, 
sation is the design and main intention of con- they faint and weary in their minds? His such as reading ang. he~ring the word,;;94#stian 
vi val parties in the world. Not so this feast. presence can revive them and cheer them; it conference, ret,ired. '~~~itation, ferv~ntI prayer, 
Neither is it can reanimate them; it, can give'them afresh aud frequent ejaculations to God fortheaw~k- ' 

2. Desjgned to be an expiatory sacrifice, as impulse in the divine life, and he often does ening influence of his Holy Spirit. 'In ,one 
papists have contended, w~reby we-may by and often has given to his people such mani- word; we should endeavor to have ~ealizing 
a_ttendance upon it purchase the absolution of festations of his presence as have quickened views of our condition in the sight of God, 'our 
our sins. It is nota saving ordinance asis very' their inward graces and excited them to renewed unworthiness as sinners, our need ofChris.t; 
~vident .£l'om the fact" that unworthy partakers effort and increased diligence in the divine life. and his preciousness, and jaltoge~h.er loyelipess. 
of it eat and drink condemnation to themselves. Are they under the power of-strong tempt~tions, Then and then alone will this feast to the Lord 

3. Typical, designed to shadow forth good' or doubts, or ,fears? At this feast, when waiting ,be to us' ~ feast-offa.tthings,"~·;f~ij~t';'of wines, 
things to come, as were the various sacrifices- on him~n the way of his own appointment, the on the lees; of fat thi~gs full of' ~QlftQw~'pf wineS-

• on the lees well refined. 'f" .: 

under the Old Testament dispensation. Christ, S~yiour has often loosed their bonds,- and set , . • , 
thesu?stance,.having come;·the, types have van- them free, enabling them to· go on their wayre- God gra.nt us all who.:cQm§;;;ip ',; this feast unto 
ished and the shadows fled away. If there be joicing.' Are they, mourning 'over their sins,. tli~ Lord,. that ,preparaPiQi1:':~~~A,~lit anq that 
in . any· sense l:lnything typical in-this feast to l:><?rne down under aU..-Qppres~!ve load,of:guilt? liveJinessof i~ward8ff~ct~~~j.~AfjfiU{pi.ak~it: 
the· Lord, ,the most that can be said-of it, IsthatHewhisperscomfort)~~lj.~~,r;,:~;,~~~";",'~qn, ,arichb~~qllet,:U:}l,t()01lr;;~QijJ~;i~"l'ltl1j;g,ihi£f?.iJ,l\mei : 
itis ~mblemati,c of heavenly joys, e,nd'. ofthpse d~ughter,beof g~odchee~;-'t~~-,,- sins . ~:t!eli~~~~'.' ·~4an'be:,tl1epra·isebo~h. n9\Vf"p<l;~:ey.~r~T.f~,~eD,,; . 

.. :-- -'-. -4~!~ghtswhi~l1th e~a!I,l ts .. ,de~ive':from,-~thec~#- gIV;en -tpee,-;~lty~fa~p1J.cTh8~1;l~T@J:I$f1~,7~A(3"~;~c-)!:4ol~/::~~4'1JIR-.~9~~--~;:-.~c--:_CC":-~·'::i'cc-:·.::n+r:·,-;,;·::"0t-i~3f!;i;fln:t;·~.ft.· ... ' .. ,' . 
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THE OUTCASTS OF ISRAEL. I:q, Vermont history Dr/Williams says" they ap- The Great Spirit is considered the head of, ~Jl 
Sincethe beginning'olourmissionamongthe p~aJ: li~ethe same race ,from-50 d~grees north Indian community., They call all other_peopll' 

Jews I haye been singularly iI;lterested in God's l~titndetothesouthern extremityof Cape Horn." accursed, and hold them in contempt. The)" 
anCient people, Israel; and b~lieving in the, res;., Ulloa, who trayeled extell~ively 'north arid south,boast that theirancestor~ were ,under the imme
toratiori. of the Hebrew-·nation, as ,predicted in said:" If we have·se~'-one Indi':Ln, we may be diategovernment of Y6hewah, who was ~itl) " 
God's Word, I notice a, distinction between the' said to have Efeen themall." them, anddir,ected them by prophets who fore-
,I' outcasts" and" dispersed." In' that day will ,2.' Their, language appears' to have been He- told events lJ.lld. worked miracles. The rest of the 
God "assemble the outcasts <:>f Israel, and,gather brew., Dr., Edwfl,rds gives the fpUowi~gproofs: world were ~:rutlaws~ . God chose them as his pe-

, ,Ian are without ' ','tibns, formed, euliar pe~ple. -::-~,_: __ d ' 

corners of the earth. " The distinctibn is repe,at- with prefixes' and suffixes, and many' an, ez'1' " ons p'rove em . 
edly'found in the prophets. ' The Jews are '~dis- construction of phrases agree. The Inuian nouns Being destitute of letters and boo~s, they seled 
persed "-scattereqover 'the natio~ls; but Isra~l' and pronouns are plainly Hebrew. Their fig"' their most pr01;nisingyoun'g men, ~hom,they , 
are" outcasts," from the nation, from society, ures of speech agree with t.he genius of the He- call ',' beloved" 0:r: "wise," and deliver .to 'them 

. from the social world, from men's kllowledge,-as' brew. ' their traditions, which they, in turn, transmit to 
being Hebrews. When God" gathereth the'~~~t- Dr. Bondillot,author of "Star ill the 'Vest," others. . 
casts of Israel" (Isa. 56: 8),the Jews inquire:-Rs~uresusthatthesyllables eomposingYohewah The following are some·of them; Theyorig
"these,'where had they been?" Isa. 49: 21. This (J ehovah), and Yah (J ah ),. are t.he roots of nu- ill ally came fr()m another place, inhabited by 
implies the long lost state of the ten tribes. merous Indian words. ' '-'The-y b~gill a religious wicked people; they t'raversed a great lake which, 

, In-Isa. 11, after _ the promise that botl~ the dis-' dance thus: 'Hal, hal, hal; Ie, l~, Ie; lu, lu, lu; \n one place, was narrow, shallow .and full of is1-
persed Jews and outcast Israel shall be restored, yah,yah, yah. This is their song of praise to auels;, they suffered great-misery,,it being alwayt; 
the prophet adds in verse thirteen:'" The envy the great spirit.. ,It is sung in both No-rth and winter, ice and deep snow. The first land they 
also of EphraIm shall dei>a!'t. Ephraim shall not South America. . ,found.was covered with copper. This isa.strik-

not v", Epp...;~~.!!n" Could proper allowance be made for pronun- ing description of the passing of 

'hous~-of "v{alkV;~r£hthe'liouse ... ,-j ~,- .... """·+,,hB· 'discovered,no,doubtm,anY1.llo're, . 
" rael; and they shaJlcome together from the land words would be found., . But it is a 'inir~cle to "The seaha~. eaten up the islands"-' A centuf\~' 

of the north to the land ,that I have given to your find any, after a lapse of 2,500 years, considering ag the Straits were but 18 miles wide. , Prob.,,' 
fathers." This event is manifestly future., It their savage state, and unwritten langu'age. Of ably they were not half that width 2,500 years 
inevitably follows that the ten tribes of Israel many words and phrases corresponding with the -ago. Vast quantities of copper were found near 
must now have existence on the earth. Where Hebrew, 'a few' are as follows: the Straits on an island, and in 1770 attemptf' 
has God.kept them these 2,500 years? English. Indian. Hebrew. were made to get it, but ice, even ill July, was so 

Jehovah. Yohewah. Jehovah. b d t th t" • During my visits to Indian reservat.ions I have a un an a It was gIVen up. 
been impressed by many 'affinities between the ~::.. ~~~. ~!~.The Indian tells of a book which the whitf' 
Indian and the people of God-ancient Israel. Shiloh. Shilu. .-_Shilo-h-:"'-"'-- E~~'ple hav~,,:which was Ollce theirs. When they 

So many have observed this that many proofs Heavens. CherriTm. ,~,;.,« Shemim. had it they prospered. They offended the Great 
have been written to establish the theoty that Father. Abba. Abba. Spirit, and suffered so much from neighboring 
the natives of this country are li~eally descended ~~~~an. ',~> ~i:~to. :::;'0. .. nations that he took pity on them and directed 
from the ten lost tribes of Israel.. BotIlEurope Ganaan.' CanaaL Canaan. them to this country. This corresponds with a 
and America have taken an interest in this sub- Now. Na. Na. prediction in .Amos 8: 12: "They shall run to 
ject from time to time. About seventy years High Mount. Ararat. Ararat. and £1'0 to seek the word of the Lord and shall 
ago a number of the strongest proofs were com- Hind Part. Kesh. Kish. not find it." 
piled by Josiah Priest, in his book, "The W on- Praise to Qod, Halleluyah. Hallelujah. In old times, they say their ancestors lived so 
del'S of Nature and Providence." He quotes 3; Irul-ialls ha're an ark of the covenant. It is long that" their feet were worn out with walk
from the testimony of trader, traveler, explorer, a small, square box made to carryon the shoul- ing, and their throat.s with eating." 
historian: missionary, captiv~, Christian and Jew, del'S. They never set it on the grOund. It is They describe a deluge, whenthe waters spread 

. scholar' and unlearned. He quotes Dr. Jarvis, deemed sacred and dangerous to touch. In over the whole earth, and' Tepzi embarked in a' . 
of the New York Historical Society; many New time of peace it is in care of the high priest. In ,canoe with his wife and children and many ani
England historians; Manasses Ben Israel, author time of war the carriers purify 'themselves longer mals. When the waters abated he·~nt out two· 
of ',' The Hope of Israel; " James Adair, a trader, than the rest. They deposit in it their sacred birds, one of which remained and the other, re-
and author of "History of the American Indi- things. turned with a branch. 
aus;" Hon. Elias Bondinot, LL. D., author of 4. Theyjormerlyp1;acticedci'rcu1ncision. The A long time ago, they say, "our people went 
"Star in 'the West;" Dr. Jonathan Edwards, nephew of an old Indian who died in 1700, told to build a high~lace and lost their language so 
William Penn, and others too numerous to men- Dr. Beatty that his uncle said circumcision used that they could not understand each other." 
tion, aU of ,whom are credible witnesses of things to be practiced, but not being able to give any Once they claim to have bad a common father; 
observed ;not among any, one, but various tribes. . reason for the strange rite, their young men he had twelve sons,who admini!3tered his govern-

The following are proofs gathered from these mocked it, and hence it was discontinued. A ment over otber people under him; they behaved 
many witnesses, much abbreviated but substan- historian of Brazil says the rite was performed badly and lost th~ir government.. Here we have 

, ,--. 'tiallyaccurate in fact if not verbatim. statements : among ancient Brazilian Indians. Jacob and his sons and Egyptian bondage. 
1. The Indians have one O1~igin. In his" His- 5. They, acknowledge only one God. Of all Their customs also "denote Hebrew extraction .. 

tory of Canada," Charlevoix says: "The Algon- the numerous tribes and nations of Indians none One answers to Pentecost. They choose 12 men 
quin and Huron languages have between them were ever known to attempt the formation of an who provide 12,_51eer. Each cuts a pole with 
the language of all savage natio:g.s. Whoever image of worship. They never adore images, which they form a tent. They choose 12 stones 
understands these may travel more than 1,500 dead persons, celestial luminaries, spirits, or any for"an altar of sacrifice-some chose but 10 men, 
leagues without an interpreter; and converse with created being or object. It is true that the most deer and stones. No tool might touch the altar. 
a hundred different nations who have each their savage suppose the' <!reat Spirit to dwell in all They never eat the middle joint of the thigh of, 
peculiar dialect." " manner of animals; but it is the Spirit they game or sacrifice. It is thought an abomination 

Dr. Jonathan 'Edwards, whose father -was a adore. One great, good Spirit createdand rules to eat the blood of animals.' They have a feast 
missionary among thEt Indians, says the Mohe- the world. ~n this all agree. of first ripe fruits or corll, and eat· none until a 
gan iii? the most extensive of North American di-. ,. They believe that the air is filled with spirits, part is given to the Great Spirit.: They purify 

. aleets, no less than sixteen dialects of other tribesgooda:nd bad, and thattge!:>..tl,ghave a chief more themselves with bitter herbs. They have an 
agreeing with it. wicked than the rest. Here we have' a belief in evening feast in which no bone of the sacrifice 
'Dr~Pr8tz, in his history of Louisiana, testifies angeis8nddemon~. ,TheY8a'y,'~Gre~tSpiritm~de may be broken. Ifonemmilycannoteatall, an
that all Indians have essentially thesame'usages man by kneading clay into hls--Ior,m, and blow- other. family is invited to partake, andif any still 
aud 'langU8g~; .hence must ~etive their origin iilg life into him." ,They only know of woman, remains, it must Qe~burned before the ne~t rising 
from the same source. In this Adair, 8 trader that she waS made afterward.. . They believe in sun. . Who c~n dO'~bt' the o:figin of· this custom? 
among ::tll~~i ~()r~ yearB~,agree,s; as als,o Gid~ f~tu~e 'rewards and phnishments~ ~ '~heyhave Their Archi-Il1agns, (high priest) is anointed 
d~ngs,\"]l ,e~pJ9~e,t';.a9011qu~for;O~ifel'1,1, faIIlIJ~8J; ;,degen;e~ated, durillgthe pas~ centur.y, lind a;re with bear's oil;; h~ 'wears a resemblance. of the 
"lth~hothJ',outh::and. North,Anierican IndiQns,:;d~8titut~.of justconceptioris ,of 'virtue"but tra- . breastplate;. his robe is white' deer-skin; his 

, .. ~~~_s,'c.~':)~~i~~pjea.!)ike clii1dren~.gf:on~ ,family."', ;ditio#~#Tteligioh.}s ,1i~tle ch8n~ed,.·, " ' " ,'''g6Iden'' bells: :ahd pomegranates" ".sre' 'llried 
.' .,':'.,"P,},ii ,·,.3':::~;r! . .---,-'-;~-.~ '1" --'---.- •• ,.~---.~~..,;.~!.:co-:...,;~.:;:..,.... ::....'...--'~, .. "."-,-~::".-'~,,". ' ".-:~.':~~____. _______ . ______ ._ .. __ .. ,. ,. __ . ______ . _ __ _ ______ .___ ; .• ;(}:, 
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spurs of wild turkeys~ strung S,Q.JJ:S to rattle on 
. fine moccasins. .A .. swan-skin' wreath' and. tufts 
'of feathers adorn his head." '~-When he . makes 
yearly atonement for sin a variety of beads and 

. shells are offered by the people. An IndIan tem
. ~ple has its holy of holies, inwhich it is death 
. for any but a priest to enter. Here the males 

"a.re ·obliged· to assemble three times a year.' A 

urges them to imitate their virtuous ancestors, 
and tells of "a land flo\ying with milkaild 
honey.'" .'. . 

.\ 
J 

.'. VOLiXLVI,'N o~14. 
. ~ . - .. , 

.. ' '.' .. 

andfloodswould'permit~ The weather ha~ beell 
ofa charact~r t() prevent successful workinpub~' . 
lic'gatherings, al1.this quarter, if healthnad be~n 
'good; but sickness has prevailed to 'such an ex..; 

BRO. SOCWELL. .w!'ftes from Garwin"Iowa: tent that it was difficult, sQmetimes, to fhid 
"I expect to go to Des Moines ne:x;t week where enough persons well to. give attention to the sick.' 
I shall preach at least. one· evening, thence to ,So .my workfo. r ~his quarter will "Qe ofa private . 
Grand'.J unction and hold several meetings, . ' . . character, a work, how~ver, muchneeded ... I shall 
thence to . and hold at least one me t'] ·cUQl7-t ... ---'---,'7"', 

'I have just returned frQm Marion where T held 
several goodme~tin:·g; .. t~ enjoy this wQrk." 

THREE young Japanese fell into a. quarrel and 
Indians begin the year 'as did Israel, at the . two killed the third. While the murderers were 

first. appearance of the new moon after the ver-

Eld.Johnson's family have suffered largely from 
the prevailing epidemic troubles .. I hopetoim;. 
p'fOve more in health as the spring opens, for I 
am yet quite nervous, and in a measure unfit for 
real energetic work. Such spiritual coldness and 
indifference, among religious people, never pre~ 
vailed in this country before as there is .now, 
among all the"denominations. What the result 
will be remains to be seen. My daughter is 
among '\1S on a v.isit from Alfred Centre. Pray 
for us. 

. nal eq uinox~ They reckon by the four seasons 
and the subdivisions of the moon. 

in prison awaiting their penalty, a tract conta:in
iug the ten commandments with a few com
ments, was sent to them by a Christian woman. 
The result was their conversion . to God, and 

I '. ' 

great honor to the name of Jesus in., the com-
munity' where they had lived. 

When anyone dies they say he i~" gone to 
E!Ieep with his beloved fathers. 'They .. 'washand 
anoint the body and b~ry with the fac~ ·to the. 
east. . They often· hire mourners to bewail and 

. ..' magnify th~ dead and sing solemn songs. ".' '" .. -.' . .' - . . . 
. ' ..... THE very plaIn commandments and, examples FROM, BRO. E. B. SAUNDERS.' 

. .' !,-' ' .•. Mour~ers put the~r hands to theIr mou~h. and of th~ Bible, .on loyalty to the letter of which we 
~,-~,-.. w·-"'-·-·-·-~--·"~"·-faH"",wl'th ... thed~a~~ln..th8'-dusk-·~A3eyeral---(}ltIes··-ef- --" ........ -... -..... --..... ~.:-".-.. -.. ;-.-.. --.--... --.-;-... -...... _ .. _-_ .... __ ....... _ ....... ::.. .. ::-~: .. :-:::.=::::-.=...:.,.:...:: .... : , ................................................................ -_ ..................... :·F!A-R.''l'W1R;'f~·f1'f':~W:.;.A:.--.:-~Mim-fth-·lq: .. I·Jo;'Wl .. · .. --.... -.. --.. 
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refuge are found in every Indian. n'ation. '. No Sab~ath-keeplng BaptIsts lay greB:~' em~phasls, .Fr~jjrFriaaynlgnt-un:~i1Tuesaay:mbi.niIig,was.·: 
blood was ever shed;.l.·u.".them. ,as. many captives requ,ue that we help send the gospel of redemp;. 1 tl t 'th 1 h Th 

tionto the uttermost parts of the earth. " The' very p easan y spen WI our peop e ere. e 
can testify, though it is a well known trait' of bitter cold prevented our meeting Sabbath even~ progress of religion in the world, and of Chris-
Indian character to pursue one who. has killed ing, but' the weather gradually moderated and tian truth, has come from obedient regard 
any of thAir friends ever so far and long as an. proved; very favorable for the holding of meetings 

to these commanus and examples, the mission-avenger. 
7. They have, a countenance like the Hebrew. 

William Penn wrote to a friend in England of 
the Indians: "I found them so like the Hebrew 
race that a man would think himself in London 
when he sees them." The dark complexion of 
the Indian is no objection' to this theory. 
Asiatic nations are invariably dark. Abraham 
was an Assyrian. The Jews in that country are 
olive color; in France and rrurkey brown; in 
Spain and Portugal, swat·thy; in Egypt and 
Arabia, tawny; and in Abyssinia, as dark as the 
native Indian. Penn also spoke of the dress 
of the natives '1S like the Hebrew. 

S. The Indian has tribes with heads and 
names of i1·ibes. Like the Hebrew the Indian 
has animal emblems of tribes. .They have a 
tdbe answe'ring to the tribe of Levi. This tribe 
is the Mohawk, from Mhhokkek, a Hebrew word 
meaning interpreter of the law, superior. All 
the nations around them paid them tribute 
yearly, and dared not make peace or war with-
out their consent. • 
"9. PropheHc traits. . Isaiah speaks of the 

drunkards of Ephraim. None who know the In
dian character for intemperance can deny .that 
the picture of the degradation of Israel in that 
respect applies to them. As soon as they had a 
taste of ardent spirits they discovered a strong 
appetite for them, which soon became insatiable. 
. Another trait is prophesied in Isa. 3. No other 
people on earth bear a resemblance to such a de
gree as the Indi~n in full dress: their tinkling 
ornaments and cauls, and round tires like the 
moon; the chains, and the bracelets,' and the 
m ufHers; the bonnets, and the ornaments of the 
legs, and the head-bands, and the ta.blets, and 
the ear-rings; the rings and nose jew~ls, etc. 

10. Separations of women. The law of Mos~s 
is carried out in ev~ry particular by the Indian, 
a most striking fact .... T.heir fine needlework is 
another wonderful similarity .. 

If these are not the outcasts of God's people 
ho~ can these things be explained? L. P. C. 

ary Paul being a pattern for the ·church. There during the remainder of our stay. 
are remarkable intellectual and religious' awak- This church. has been very much depleted by 

the removal of about half of its members, most enings to-day in unchristianized lands, and the 
experience of the vast" Middle Kingdom" in of them going to Beauregard, Miss. The Sab~ 
this awakening, will be neither small in amount bath-school has been kept u'p during the winter. 
nor of little importance in its relation to the Sickness had broken up their Friday night prayer-

ld meeting, but they are again able to S'l1~tf1hl it. wor 's progress toward the coming kingdom of 
L d Th~y are without a pastor, and· have heen' since our or and of his Christ, who shall r:eign for-

Elder Trewartha left some months ago. The ~e-. ever and everywhere. There is a manifestly 
providential supply of workers for our little mis- verity of the climate is one of the drawbacks of 
sion in China, whose history is OIle of encourag- the pla~.e, a,nd other families' are thinking of 
1· th A d t t d .' th leaving.·· Land is cheap, and houses can qe prong grow . n we canno s an In e presence 

cured here for very little money. of the all-knowing Owner and Judge of us all, 
a d tl t e t bl '11' t This is certainly a good field for missionary. n say 1a w. are no a e, were we WI lng, 0 

I th d d ". f d Th work. The eagerness with which they listened I supp y e nee e mISSIonary un s. ese 
facts clearly show that Seventh-day Baptists did am not accustomed to see. Instead of closing the 
not mak~ a mistake in establishing the Shanghai meeting Sunday night in time to catch =the S.56 
mission; and that they will not make a mistake train for home, as previously arranged, the meet~ 
l'ngr'owI'ngm'orea'd I It th k f ingwascontinuedanhour,asfiveyoungmenarose n more oya 0 e wor 0 

for prayers, and 'not more than half the Chrisevangelizing the very ends of the earth. Upon 
this loyalty to the' principle of a world-wide tians, who desired to do S9, had the opportunity 
evangelization, depends the presence of our Lord to testify for Christ. An appointment was then 
with the various and important branches of our made for Monday evening. Again tlie house was 
home work. filled, and the meeting lasted until nearly ten 

FROM J. F. SHAW. 

I returned last First-day from Louisiana, w h'~re 
I made the acquaintance of Sister Woc:>lsey, who 
is an earne.st Sabbath-keeper. She desires to be 
baptized on my next visit. Her husband has 
decided to take up the Sabbath with her. I found 
a gentleman nam~d H. M. Bailey, a blacksmith, 
at a town called Plaindealing, La., about six 
miles beyond Sister Woolsey's who, though not 
kee~ing the Sabbath, is' wonderfully agitating 
the question. He desires to have a· bundle of 
tracts sent him. Mrs. C. J. Woolsey, Oak Hill, 
La., desires tracts also for distribution. Mr. 
Bailey came to see me and urged me to go and 
hold'a meeting at his place, but as I had lo, 
grippe so wretchedly bad; I had fo postp'oneto 
the next time.· Bro. J. E. Snell is now installed 
in our new colo~y. . 

o'clock. Unable to reIP.ain. longer, a~ appoint
ment was left for the United Brethren Minister 
to preaq.h. Wednesday evening in our church. 
Many were' revived, some were reclaimed, 'and we . 
hope some led to accept Christ.". 

. OF one of the greatest men of the 'missionary 
history we have no written record. A converted 
Chinaman on the' Pacific coast sold himself to 
work as a coolie in New Guinea for the sake of 
.working among his own countrymen; and be
fore h~ died he personally'led to Christ two 
hundred of his companions. How many of such . 
heroic lives have no written annals save in God's 
"book of remembrance." . 

. " 

, . THE' sale of· the.lteport of the' W orld'sMis
sionary . Conference held ib London, has already 
be.en very la.rge, but a friend of missions. by a 
most liber~1·contrihutiori,····atitho-rize8Mr. FleJIl
ing H. Revell. of Chicago, to send the two COID
plete volumes, postpaid, to any Protestautmin
ister· or missionary in anY' part of the world, on 

. . . receipt of only $1 50. The. volumes .area the-
THE bamboo-tree does not blossom until it at- FROM ELD. THRELKELD. ~&urus of missionary inform~tion~' 

tains its thirtieth' year, when it produces seed QRAB OROHARD, Ill., ¥B:~ch 14,1890. . ., " . .. . , 
profusaly,and the~ di~s ... I~ i~ said that.a J~m- '. As I thought yon would have some' interest . . A MISSIONARY in ·Ichang, China, tells of ano~le 

·lne was prevented In IndIa, In:1812, by·.the,'sud- . h .. t '.' '. . .. , ...... '; .' J"" ·.c- ••..•.. lD Christian Chinese boy in his schoo};':' He says: 
-d· e" n··fl'o·· wart'n'g' of ' the· bamboO. . .;treeswhe· re50000 t.e matter, .. 9.r.oPY-p u ~ D,o .. t .... ~.,' g. l'v .. l .. n.g m ... ,forID.a-'· "m _ rI.h h' . o···f.-.· ... th· e·.,'.·.·.·.fi·rs't .. · ... t'o'. ·.·,·.·t·a~·ke· .. hl·S ~ ". '. , ., .... . f" . 1 . "',',. '.- '. .... :LaD v ee-c Ie was·one .. 

. ;restlI"ted to ,JiheJungles to gatJier the ;s~~(l~fot 0 ." ~~rt~~.,~~ec?v;et:y:~~O'H:l~8EIJl:f1.;S I!~~.~~~.:;::~; . ,J~8us,;andhe.haa8ho.llt.,hia,tieet;,~re ' 
.. foo~ .. ~- ----- ----.-- --- -----------, - ... -- .. ,. -- :. -- .. ~havebeen-trylligtO~wor~-,8ome,~a8,far·as-storm8;;,~ .,·When~k:ed.one;-d~f:·tow~J:"~hipt.he·.~··-~..''--'l1 
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family idols~e s~id ~he could not do . ~o, . 'Ss he for· thee; for my . strength ... is niade perfect in 
was sure the Idols were false,andbegan,to,_tell weakness. Most gla.dly the~efore willI rather 

. them of the true Q-od. His par~nts were horri- 1 .. 
fled afhis presumption and gave him a beating. gory in my infirmities, that the .power of Christ 
.By and by he' got his mother to listen to what may rest upon me.-· 2 ,Cor. 12: 9. 
he had to say, and brought her·to our services. Streng.thenedwith all might, accordi~g to his 
She was alsoconverted~ but. the father remained glorious power, unto all patience and long-suf-

·'very hard.and caused them to lead a most mis- £ering,.with joyfu1ness.-·. Ool. 1: 11. 
.. 'erable life, even coming onSunday alld ordering· 

his wife home -in the middle of our worship.'· 
. .. ' 

and prayer, and organized influence. The:nerve' 
of missions will never be cut with women. -~ 
the specul~tions in'the world 'will not affect her . . 
vital faith in Jesus Christ.' Her spiritual in
stincts carry her through, all hindrances. If she· 
ever assented with her head to anyfa~se doctrine, 
her heart would be the same old orthodox heart . 
And she is the practical balance-whee16f . thi 
world. . 

aU things with patience, and you will be of Christian men and women.· his opinions. A'woman's zeal oveq',ides all' 
know that old Mr.Tan has just:toldus that, ough 
he intends himself to follow the ways of his 
fathers, he thinks well of the religion of Jesus 
Oh ., t" . 
· rIS. 

. The cpurch .at home accepts the gospel message· opinion, and strikes at the centre of w'hat needs 
for itsel£as good and wholesome, and ye.t hy far to be done. In Christian work and· in mj,ssion. 
the greater number amongst its members/sit work she is just what she is at home. . She says, 
with complacency, taking to ·themselves only, "John, if you don't do this, I will." 'And its the 

KoTIENG SEN is the name of one of the the gospel salvation, and seem to feel towards influence of that that makes John do his dut.y. 
brightest students in Foochow University. Rev. one inclined to carry the news to regions beyond Woman's work and woman's influence. are two 
George A. Smyth, writing of hirp, says: "Last as though to repeat the story anymore were idle, distinct J.actors~ Humanly speakJpg, she is the 
Sunday night at our church, before a large audi- useless, wearisome repetition. The old,eld religious light of the great majority of homes, 

. ence, he preached the best sermon I ever heard story here, is so old to many·in 'Christian lands d h h' h f -. . in the church. He preached especially to the . . . . , . an seas an eye on t e amlly pocket-book, 
young people, whomhe thoroughly understands. that it strikes some ears like that sort of an old not OnIY,!,,,,t/<et days, but Sabbath days, when 
They all respect and love him. He is a leader story that because of its very repetition means· the Loru'sbox goes round. It is wonderful 
in every· He is ahead of every other stu-· little or nothing. Take that story, my Christian how she will sav.e, and it is wonderful how she 

."-,.,.",.tli~~llo~e and 0l~ !~e he can brother and. sister, to the millions who have wil~ give'.~~~ .. ~~;:; ....... ;;;.l_olo;:o.~k::;:;;i,!,"n;;~g_.;:::!d .. ::;:;:o,,;:::w::-.,n ... J:,,;;:a ... n ...... ;iJd .. !."'8.:te:""~e~":.s.=-.. ;at',"-g:t.:'tr~_e"'a,;!.t, ... ,.,.:" ............ .,'"_.,.,., .. " .... ~" , __ "'~~~~ 
tel' tlianany" one else. .Al1~}je·wlfile='1;n·iAf' .. li.tRii'i7fi~;:::-:...·:::::.:--::·::~=:.=--"::~-'=-~~~:.·~-:~~~·-=:..Y.·2::!:!~~~~_"=!~~Q!~_~_I_=:~~~~~~~r.!·~~~~'l:).!c!:!!!:!.!.lliU~.ill.!~1!QJU~!L._,:::..::.~~_~._---,-~ 
more tfI6roughly modest boy in theY/hole school. thefiL .. ··Tufn .. thequestioh about,'iace'for" ... ~ !"''''''''·····I ... 4-h·''',..·1 .armo'r"·and,t61ose·theirfighting qmil~':' 
I sometimes feel it is worth one's while to be if you doubt this, and in the candor which yo~r ities~ and God is ~iving the'colJl~ana to women 
'here to teach' him. He will become a great force inmost soul shall, no, better, will dictate, frankly to go forth in that weakness which is the real 
yet, and may be the St. Paul of this part of the own up, does it mean nothing or something? strength of God and the gospel. A woman 

H Ie" . oesn't care anything about the philosophical country." 'luh' h? d 

WORK. 

" THE purest streams of human love 
Flow naturally never. 

But gush by pressure from above, 
. With God's hand on the lever." . 

IF you really have a desire to think more of 
any person than you do, just do something for 
that person. 

Do you sometimes uoubt if Christ cloes really 
loveyou enough to be your effectp.al Saviour? 
Just remember how much Christ has dCfrH:C'£or 
you, and are you fair in your judgment of Christ, 
you will have to hunt about to find your fears. 
They will be vanquished. 

nerve of missions; but she knows how to take 
the direct road from the heart of Jesus to the 
perishing world. And I expect her voice and 
influence are going to increase, as her work and 
gifts have increased the past few years. The 
hopeful sign to-day is the advance of this im
perialguard, which is destined to help the work 

. ctly, along e~ngelical lines, and give a 
mighty spiritual impetus to it. . 

"''(rrhe above, quoted from the Oongreflational 
Hoiii:eMiss'ionary is helpful, or may be to any 
women inclined to be discouraged, provid-

The Home Mission Echo is a little' twelve-. ing it is taken as an incentive to Increased 
"FATHER, give me the key to your granary and page paper wide-awake, inspii-iting in its influ- activities, and not in~ the spirit of unpleasant 

I will help to answer your prayers," said a boy ence, issued monthly by the Woman's American comparison or unjust cl"iticism toward the work 
to his f&ther, who had just :grayed that God Baptist Home Mission Society. This soci~ty" which 'men 'are' dOIng, ortlleItiln theIr work.) 

BISIJOP TROBURN snys that it can no longer 
be said that intemperance follows the mission
at'y. It has pushed ahead, and now blocks his' 
way, instead of lagging behind to mar his work. 

, 
would care for the poor and feed t.he huJigry. does work in Georgia, South Oarolina, J{,eIl:tucky, 
The father was a farmer, and had a granary full Virginia, Louisiana, Utah and Indian Territor
of grain, but kept it locked while he prayed the' ies, Mex-icoandAlaska. 
Lord to give food to the needy.-·Sel. 

FOR the Lord taketh pleasure in his people; 
he will beautify the meek with salvation.-Ps. 
149 .: 4. ' 

BIBLE PRESCRIPTIONS FOR TIRED WORKERS. 

Behold God is my salvation. I will trust and 
not. be afraid; for the Lord Jehovah is my 
strength, and my song; he also is become my 
salvation.-. Isa. 12: 2. 

Trust in the Lord forever, for in the Lord J e
hovah is everlasting strength.-Isa. 26: 4. 

For thus saith the Lord God, the Holy· One 
of Israel; In returning'and rest shall ye be 

· saved ;in quietness and confidence shall be your 
strength.-Isa. '30: 15. . 

DURING a voyage to India, I sat one dark 
evening in my cabin feeling thoroughly unwell, 
'as the sea was rising fast, and I was a poor sailor. 
Suddenly a cry of "Man overboard!" made me 
spring to my feet. I heard a trampling over 
head, but resolved not to go on deck lest I should 
i~terfere with the crew in their efforts to save 
the poor man. "What can I do·?" I asked my
self, and instantly unhooked my lamp.. I held 
it near the top of my cabin, and close to my 
bull's-eye window, that its light might shine on 
th~ sea, and as near the ship as possible. In 
hal~ a minute's time I heard the joyful cry, 
"It's all right, he's safe!" upon which I put my 
lamp in i~~ place. The next day, however, I wa,s 
told that my little la~p was the sole means of 
saving the man's life; 'it was only by timely light 
which shone upon him that the' knotted rope 
could be thrown so as to reach him.-Selecied. 

He giv~th power to the faint, and to them 
that have no might he increaseth strength. But 
they that wait upon the nord shall renew, their 
strength, they shall mount up with wings as 
eagles, they shall rnn and 'fiot· be~-weary,they NAPOLEON had his ImperiaLGua~d, whowere 
shall walk and not faint.-Isa. 40.: 29, 31. . held in reserve till a critical riloment,and-tben 

Fear thou not; for I am with thee; be not dis- were sent inip hJlttle"6trtlfe full charge to turn 
mayed;for I am thy· God; I will'strengthell the tide .. God has 41S imperial guard. They 

· thee; yea I will help thee; yea I will uphold are women,. spiritual amazons,a host with ban
~heewith the right'hand ~t:-DlYrighte01isness."-'- 'ners. Our great socie,ties are now feeling the 

· Isa. 41: 10~ . : supportgf;thi~.mightyre~erve. 'Theyare cpm-
'. '. . for the joy, of the Lord is, your strength~ ing'~ th~~ 4~lp'9f~1ie '!Jor4 at Ju~t: the ,right 

~Ne,h,,8:t10 . . '.." ... ,,: .' ..'- . . ti~e .. ·I~",i~ nofi:r;ttAe.·a1p.ouIlt,~f,m9~ey,t~ey 
. An~ ~~ ,~~~~i '~~tO. :m~;' ',My g~ace issuflicient glv~,som~cA·8Bth~~p,irit~81help()f)4~i,.r.,.·fa~t~, . 

__ ~ ____ ~j __ ~,_-:"":",~_._."_::,,,,.! __ ' ___ • _ J:,.;_.... - ",,' , :'.--,~., ;''':,-, ',- _"C'_':",,; ~.: -.. ;. .• ~.:, __ .. ~. ___ ~._:.,:.2,'.-- ___ :~.:~'~_~_,.(',~ •.. - .",.-,-, 

, THE remark accredited to Tennyson, as recently 
made to a friend, "I think it wisest in a man to 
do his work in the world as quickly and as well 
as he can without much heeding praise or dis
praise," is so replete with the right ring upon 
the question, that we ~eel for once inclined in 
connectio~with it, to briefly refer to a line of 
thought which has often been with us. Upon 
taking official relationship to woman's organized 
work amongst us, it was at once our purpose to 
handle certain phases of it in consistency with 
our belief that Christian men and women should 
do what belongs to thEm to do, both collectively 
and severally without unduly emphasizing the 
question of sex as related to work. We .should 
c~nsideritbordering upon the silly, for men to 
say excessively much about men's duties, and we 
carry a vein of perhaps supersensitiveness if 
women make too emphatic the. thought of wom
an's specialized relationship to the,various needs 
of the world. That the lines of obligation be
longin,g ~o me~ and women are different is readily 
granted, but the fact of this difference being 
m.inor to the:fact that obligation does exist, leads 
us to plead that women as Christians, not so 
much women: as women,· snall Ee-:fa.itlilu.l to what 
comes;..to.them to do.:· 

_ ... r. 

THE Indian . Witness says: "The zenana is 
th~ citadel of IIindllism. '. To keep that fortress' 
d~rk. i~ th.e ~m?itio~ ?f.the ~onserv~tive patriot. 
ChrIstIanltywtll fall In Indlac unless the 'wom~n 
becomea.mbassadors of Christ. ·Whenthe.treas
ures. fo~thezenanas:a.reJaid .upon .thealtar,India . 
and ASIa.al"etheLord's." .,' ..... , "} _ • ,". __ ," _. _ .' .' , _ _ _ __ • _ _ ~ ; ," • • .', '_ 1. •• 

., ... _ ..... ----=--
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KENYON'S PHONOGRAPHIC ,ANALYSIS. 
In 1847 asman-sized pamphlet Dnthe Dutlines 

:of this sllbjectwaspublif3hed by PrDf.W.:C. 
· KenYDn, A. M., then the principalDf. Alfred 

Df the students Df thatinstitutiDn, but it fDund 
its way into. DtherschDDls Df this cDuntry. The 

· CDPY pefDre us belDnged,fDrty. years" ago., to. a 
sub-t~acher in MiltDn Academy, who. also intrD:" 
duced-the wDrk into. SDme public SChDDls in the 
neighbDrhoDd. We learn that the authDr en
gaged, with his accustDmed enthusiasm, in giv
ing instr}lctiDn, fDr several years, in this study, 

. ~-iD his classes at Alfred, N. Y.·· BefDre the ~Drk 
was'"issued he furnished. fDr a time, the lessDns' 

. to. be cDpied 'from the blackboard, "'or' frDm. his 
dictatiDn. 

He states, in the brief preface, that he "lays 
no. claims to. . 'nality," but. he "has availed 

FrDm tllis'the mind gained'· 'no. cDn~eptiDn Df 
what constitutes such a sDund, Dr what are its 
distinguishing marks. The more recent defini
tiDn is clearer, as it states' that a sDund Df hu~ 
man speech is ele~~ntary when it is prDduced 
"witli asing-Ie and fixed '. pDsition' Df the' Drgans 
ofarticlllation." If ·:this pDsitiDn is changed 
while thesDund being made we knDwpDsi-

is' not 
cDmpDund. 

2. The' distinctiDn between the sDundsand the 
lette~s DfDur alpha~et representing thesQunds,. 
is definitely stated in the discussiDn. . Immedi
ately afterwards, the terms vDwel, cDnsDnant, 
diphthDng,digraph, and cDgnate, are used to. des
ignate sDmetimes the letters. and sDmetimes the 
sDunds, thDugh Dftener the latter. A mDre CDn
sistent statement, and at the' same time more 
accurate, nDW applies the terms vDwel, CDnSD
nant, and digraph,tD the letters, and the terms 
diphthDng and cDgnate, as well as the terms 
vDcal, sub-vDcal, and aspirate, to. the sDunds. 

" .... 1 " I The pu'tpose ofprepating the. pamphl~t appeats l .. 'U.L.La.." .......... a ...... lB ,a .VDwe " proc uces 
'in tbis extract: "It is believed that thDrough thDught; fDr, surely, a sound is not a letter. To. 
drilling Dn the .exact pDsition of the Drgans' Df mentiDn" certain sDunds as cDgnate," and then 
'speech in making the elemental'y sDunds Df Dur "the letters represeJ;lting the sDunds as also. CDg-

language, is the Dnly way in which accuracy Df nates," ignDres the radical difference between 
enunciatiDn in reading and speaking can ever be the two., and is nDt scientifically correct. . 
secured." In accDrdance with this idea he fur- 3. The authDr commits the errDr Df treating 
nished minute directions fDr fDrming the sDunds, the sDunds of wand y as vDwel sDunds, Dr VD
particularly thDse represented by the CDnSDnants. cals. The best recent wDrks classify them with 
Valuable tables Df wDrds fDr drill-practice Dn the CDnsonant sDunds, Dr sub-vDcals, except when 
these sDunds are interspersed in the discussiDn the letter is a substitute for i. As w alDne never 
Df the variDus tDpics. The theDry is that Dnly stands fDr a vDwelsDund, it cannot be joined 
by repeated prDductiDn Df the elements Df with Dther such sDunds to. form diphthDngs Dr 
speech in their different combinatiDns, call com- triphthDngs, the uniDnof two. Dr three of these 
plete accuracy Df ut.terance be secured, and the sDunds, as held in the :ba~.phlet. In fa'ct, ti"iph
Drgans of tDne and articulatiDn be made,strDng thDngs are nDW whDlly discarded. But w may 
and mDre flexible. be united with words as a substitute for u, Dr 

After presenting SDme preliminary definitiDns with Dther cDnsDnants, to. make a digraph Dr a 
the wDrk h'Cci-[S, first, Df the divisiDns into. vDwel trigraph, the uniDn of tWDor . three letters to. 
and CDnsonant sounds; s~cond, Df the classifica- represent a single sDund, whether vDcal Dr sub
tiDn Df the latter accDrding'tD the deg'r~~~':" at·· The'!.()rk·$'·presents;;fi'£ty~six diphthDngs, 
Dpenness Df the articulating Drgans in making when there are really Dnly six inour language. 
the sDunds, and according to. the organs chiefly .The Dther fifty are nDW prDperly known as cli-

· emplDyed in mDlding the sDunds; third, the ar- graphs Dr trigraphs. 
rangement Df the sDunds into. thDse having tDne 4. While it is admitted that" the vDwel sDunds, 
and thDse having breath alDne; and fourth, Df thDugh uninterrupted, are yet mDdified by the 
the kinds and number Df the vDwelsDunds, Drgans Df articulatiDn,"as are the CDnSDnant 
whether simple Dr cDmpDund. Special attentiDn sDunds in a greater degree, still the descriptiDn 
is directed to. the cDgnate character Df many Df of making the vowel sDunds by such modifica
the elements; as lDng a ,and short e, brDad a and tiDn, is entirely. Dmitted, while that fDr' the 
shDrt 0, among the vDwel sDunds; and band p, CDnSDnant sDunds is very cDmplete.lt'is mDre 
v and f, z and s, amDng the CDnSDnant. The dis- difficult to. teach hDW SDme Df: the' fDrfu.~~'·~Dunds 
cussiDn Df the diphthDngs and digraphs Dccupies are cDrrectly produced than any Df the latter. 
at least Dne-six~h Df the pages. A place is given There evidently was no. general apprehensiDn at 
to cDlumns Df wDrds which are usually prD- the time that th~ .. 9rgans in the mDll,~~h are need
nDunced with difficulty~ The wDrk ClDses with ed to. fDrm the particular .. 9.'llality heard in e~ch 
practical directions fDr analyzing words into. Df t4e vDwel sDunds. At present these sDunds 

. their sounds, accDmpanied with a table Df nearly are classified, the same as the cDnsDnant, into. 
nine hundred mDnDsyllabic words fDr the exer- labials, palatals, and linguals; that· is,they are 
cises under this he&d. -" chiefly mDlded Dr articulated by the lips, the 

This pamphlet furnishes, no. dDubt, the best hard and sDft palate, and the tDngue. 
o results which had, at the time, been· reached in 5. It is now tallght that the shDrt sDund Df a 
th~ pDpular investigatiDns Df the subject. On is nDt cDgnate Dr cDrrelative with the lDng Ital
many pDints it was in accDrd with the teachings ia.n sDun9- of the same letter; but that the latter 
Df Webster's DictiDnary, published forty-fDur sDund iscDgp.atiLwith the shDrt Italian sDund 
years ago.. A cDmparisDn between KenYDn's Df a as heard jp. "last" a~d "ask." It was 
AnalysiEfan.d SDme standard text bDDks DftD,;;day held-that-. ... the IDng sound of D.hasa'cognate. 
on the elementary sDunds of Dur language, in the sDund Df-D.in "lDve," which is simply a 
ShDWS what marked advancement in SDme pDints substit~te for·the·shDrt sDund Df u .. LDngD has 

[VOL. XLvi, No .. 14:. 

uBuallY-Dpen,areclosed.bythe actidnof the sDft . 
palate in making certain elementary sDunds. 
This movement is. as .DbviDUS and as. nec~ssary 
as the clDsure Df the mDuth by the' actiDn Df the 
tDngue ... WithDut the 8Dft palate thus shutting 
up the nasal passages, the sounds of band p;d 
andt, j and ch, go and k, cDuld not ,be made.' So 
th~ nDse isilDW . described as an .org~n of' articu-

Drspe . 
7. At ~he.time Df the publicattDn'Df this wDrk .. 

it was generally held that ther~are frDm thirty
five to. thirty-seven element.ary· sDunds in our 
language. Present. authorities, such as Web
ster's .DictiDnary and the Century Dict.iDnary, 
make' 'forty-five, thDugh eight of . these, 
fDund In part in the fDrmer list, are 
cDmpDund. Six Df these are vDwel sDunds, 
and two. are cDnsDnap.t. The additiDns are 
the sDundsof circumfl~x ~ in "fare," tilde e· 
in '~'verse," lDng i in ., mice," lDng u'in "tune," oi 
in "bDil," DU in " nlDulld," w in "wing," and y in 
youth. LDnga and long 0., while f0rmedy regard-

"SPEAKING TO ONE ANOTHER IN PSALMS." 
Aside frDm Dffering praise to. GDd, Dne Dbject 

Df sacred sDng is to. speak "to' Dne anDther in 
psalm, and hymns, and spiritual sDngs." If we 
are thus to. spe~k to'each Dther, it must be be
cause we have sDmething to. say, sDmething 
which needs saying, and sDmething which Dthers 
need to. hear. Our speaking to. each Dther may 
be for purposes Df instructiDn, encDuragement., 
admDnitiDn, entreaty, warning and invitation. 
We may by such speaking in sDng cDmfDrt the sad, 
strengthen the weak, inspire the fainting, ad
mDnish the unwary, and ,yarn the unruly. "They 
that feared the LDrd spake often Dne to. anDther:" 

If w'e are to speak to. each Dther in song, we 
shDuld speak the truth, and we speak it in fitting 
wDrds, for" wDrds fitly spoken are like app1es Df 
gold in baskets of silver." Hence Dur sDngs 
shDuld be based u pDn the 'V Drd of God, and 
saturated with divine thDughts. 'rhus the an
cient Psalmist on the thrDne Df Israel, bDre wit
ness to. the truth, warning men against evil, and 
testifying to. the goodness of GDd, rehearsing 
the wDnders which GDd had wrDught amDng his 
'peDple and Dntheir behalf. .. 

If our sDngs are to. be addressed to. each Dther 
in this way, they shDuld be so. filled with sDlemn 
and undeniable truth, that they will CDme hDme 
to. the hearts of lueD, and remain like nails fast
ened in sure places. Mere sentimental imagi..; 
natiDns, pDpular traditions and miscDnceptiDns, 
and lOD$.~' errDneous or'unscriptural ideas have 
no. plactriu such an exercis~ Df sacred sDng. 

" Speaking and admDnishing one anDther," im
plies a need Df admDnitiDn; and admDnitiDn is 
an earnest matter. It is nDt amusement; it is 
nDt trifling; it is anecessary reminding Dthers 
Df DbligatiDns which they seem to fDrget, Dr Df 
duties which they leave undDne, dangers which· 
they shDald guard agail]st, and of truths which. 
they have DverloDked. Such admDnitiDnsin 
sDng are exceedingly impDrtant and have been 
exceedingly useful, and many such wDrds have 
brDught cDnvictiDn to. the' hearts Df sinners and 
inspiratiDn to. the minds Df -saints. . Hymn-I? Df 
this descriptiDn are far mDre neeClful than many 
strains which may sDmetimes fDster hDpes or 
JDYS withDut any adequate fDundatiDn. 

Let us sjng sDmething which has sense, which 
has fact, which has Scripture attbe bDttom of 
it; let us sing it with vDice and sDul and under
~JltI14i!lg;)(3tll~ sing it with. grace. in .. Dur hearts 
to. the LDrd; and'the-nonr sOngs wiU·bepiDfit:.:,-
able as well as pleasing, al~u will hDnor the LDrd 
and benefit DurfellDw meu.-· Common ·People. 

have been made in Dur knDwledge Df this study. no. cDgnat~ in Dur·language. . . 
SDme of the changes we will nDwnDtice : B .. The Analysis maintains that ." the·. nDse is No MAN,h~wever cDnfiderithe may be in 

1. An. elementliLry sDund was defined as" a' nDt an Drgan of articulatiDn, RSjS sometimes er...; himself," can certainly tell, ifteasDning: solely 
simple_sDund, nDttnade up Df compDnent ·parts." roneously stated." But it defines articulation frDm .himself, what ma~ be the effe~t. of, fu~ure 
This:iBequiv~lenttosaying that an elementary as" the act Df joining_ the' organs. 'in~~tiDtiB an4 ,unkn?wn .. ~~~ptatI~nB upDn ~}m., .. H.ence 

.~ , d" 1 L": d f h' '. 't .. ' i 'd' . . •.. .:" .. ; . . ~." ,'. . .... ' Pauls adVIce IS .always In Drder, .:Wher~~Dre, 
BOun 18 an e emen~ry SDun ; . or w aieve:r is ways"_;~,p~<:~ce :varla~IDn InsDund. . NDW, .the let him that, think,eth . he. standeth' t~ke'lieed 

.. el~lllent8ry must be!!iiDplll,nbt~ u}> . . pwiaageii;at theiF 'inner ~"eitrem.itY,wliiie' Teslilie"lan!' 2·Cor.ltY:12!~"'~t.:~ .. ~ 
. .' 
1'-'_ 
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P.ABBAtH I\EfORM . 

IT WILL NOT DIE. 

'nal decay, which does not no~ appear, shall Mr. Blair were born, is a better foundation on 
hasten its downfaH, the Roman Catholic Church which to build a reform than either of their 
is yet'to play an important part in the religious "Bills," especially since the hope, of getting 
history of the world. Closely allied with pagan- either of those bills through Congress floats' in 

Under the above head' The Catholic News, 
New York, qu?tes. from 'the Sun and c9niments 

, upon the remarks of the Ed,itor of the Outlook 
.before the American Society of Chur~h:History, 

ism from the-first, and drawing manyelelIl:ents the far-off future. ' . 
of strenfl;ththerefrom, she has nothing to fear Let Minneapolis call a council and determine 
from paganism. They are. allies rather than to teach the people that Sinai is not extinct .. 
enemies.' Protestantism alone has been the an- 'It will' require sometime' to undo the false- .' 

The fundamental hoods' that have heen taught in'. this matter 

Our .contemporary; the Sun, tells us that at a recent 
differences between the -two -systems are . radical for the sake' ex-

meeting of the American Society of Church History, the. and irreconcilable. . If the battle be continued ample of Christ in keeping that law, and the 
Rev. Dr. Lewis said: along the line of these differences, not with the claims of these who'Still advocate the keeping 

Last July Isaid to Prof. Adolph' Harnack: "Will the sup~rfiCial bitterness of prejudice and partl~an- of the Sabbath; but if you will really join hands 
Protestantism of the next century be more spiritual than ship, but with th.e de-ep earnestness of honest with God, and be consistent and patient, Sab-
now, or less?" He said; "It will be more spiritual or it b h R f 
will die." I continued: "If it dies what will be the next search for fUl1damentai truth, and with methods at e orm can be attained. 
scene in Church History?" He answered: "Roman Ca- worthy of great issues, Protestantism must 
tholicism will take, possession of the world, as a new 

THE LESSON BESSIE TAUGHT. form of paganism." , finally win .the battle, in favor of personal faith 
This is a curious admission of the unscriptural char-- and soul freedom. On any other plane, as far Bessie must have' wakened in the morning 

acter of Protestantism and of its "moribund condition; as as human wisdom can see, the fuJure,. promises with a pIau in her busy little head for teaching 
well aea confession'of-the undying vitality of the Cath- centuries of life to the Roman Oatholic Church. certain members of the Newton family a lesson. 
olic Church. Three centuries ago it was annihilated... The first thing she did was to go into the li-
crushed; utterly gone. Yet it lives; the Bible was ar- SUNDAY ,CRUSADE IN MINNEAPOLIS. bral'Y, and finding on a chai,r a llew magaZIne 
rayed against it till men ce~sed to believe -in the Bible; that Harry had left there, she led off a cover. 

w··"····Bel.~ill~lalv .. -'AL~IQILI~-'~~~OL ... ~ULO~J~.~U'Ull~~lU_~~_CU1DULuD __ ns2~~ ___ ~~~~~~L~U~LJ~~~~,~L_ .. _~._ .. JL~~L._~~~.~~y..~~~~~._".~~~.~I~~'~'.~~~2!~~~ .. '".,,'~" ... ~~~. h not 
to ··leave so' 

s~ie'nce; but it lives.' Itirl6st abstlrdlyand. city·ofMinneap·olis,Minn.,wou.ld:4he made upon 
insists on living. Even according to an enemy, Protest- . 

Sunday desecrators. Several hindr. ances were antism may 'die in the next century but the Catholic' 
Church, will live. Rev. Mr. Huntington ascribed the found, which illustrate the present state of the 
failure of Protestantism to its toadying to the rich. He Sunday question, and the crudeness of the pre
says of its ministers: . I vailing methods pursued by the friends of Sun

They are dependent for their success. and for the day. For example: the" Sunday newspapers " 
success of the. religion they teach, upon the ,,-ealth of 
men who made their money out of the eXIsting order were to be assailed with special vigor. But it 
of things; and to speak against social evils means the was found that some of those who were expected 
loss of this patronage and the consequent diminution 
of their power for good. to oppose t!lese were in favor of them, and 

The Catholic Church does not rely on "men who claimed that the duty of the hour was to make 
have made their money." It is essentially the Church them better rather than attempt their destruc
of the poor. The Pope on his" throne in the Vatican tion. 
addresses the workingmen, and he is the only potentate' The plan of the campaign, on the part of the 
in Europe who will extend his hand to the workingman; 
he is the only sovereign in the world who has their wel- friends of Sunday, was that on the evening of 
fare at heart. In this country Cardinal Gibbons, as the the third Sunday in January a'large number of 
most eminent dignitary of the Church, shows himself hacks or carriages would be retained and held 
the friend and advocate of the workingman. In this for duty. The ministers were to be divided up 
country the rich are becoming richer, t.he poor poorer. into sets of threes; a,nd one of each set was to 
Wealth is centerjng in the hands of a few. The church 
of the poor is the church of the future, and that me?ns make a short speech in one church, and drive to 

, that the Catholic Church is the church of the future, as another, and then to a third, being follow~d in 
it is the church of the past. turn by each or the other two of his set, and 

Speaking of the 'diverse and divergent views of these thus the whole city was to be crusaded. A little 
two clergymen, the Sun remarks: reflection showed that it would be a grave i~cbn-

r_rhese two distinct and contradictory statements qf • t t d' t" S d 
the religious needs of the period are worthy of the seri- SIS ency 0 open a crusa e agains un ay 
ous consider.ation of all those who are lamenting the work:' by setting a number of men at work, 
existing .tendency toward infidelity. But whoever dis- getting' carriages ready." .... t.o, drive hurriedly, and 
cusses them in the narrow spirit of hostility to Roman 
Catholicism displayed by Dr. ;Lewis will only be helping wait patiently, from point£opoirit, while their_ 
to increase the distrust of the current Christianity clerical passengers rushed into the meeting to 
which Father Huntington speaks' of as so prevalent. 
He will be furnishing a new example of disobedience to plead for rest and quiet on Sunday. 
Christian precept on the part of those who profess to be c A' II suo ch "e"ffor' t' s r-e.vea'. the weakness of the 
guided by it. This is not a time for Christians to be 1--

n't g. . . 
Then she went 'into _.the boys' room, and ·{fnd...; 

ing a borrowed book out of place, she remarked· 
to hersel£, "This will never do. A borrowed 
book should always be carefully put away, and 
besides, I do not believe in borrowing, especial
ly when a boy has as many books of his own as 
Willie has. I'll just destroy this one, to teach 
master "Villie a lesson." So she soon defaced 
its pretty bright cover badly. 

N ext she visited Marjory's room, and finding 
more dust on the floor than should have been 
there, she evidently thought of the saying, 
" dirt is inisplaced matter," and gave :l\farjory a 
gentle hint by tipping the contents of the scrap 
basket out upon the floor. 

Then she went into the sitting-room, and 
finding Alice's hat on a littl~ work-stand, she' 
thought, "another thing out of place-another 
lesson to be taught." So she pulled out the 
feather, leaving hat and trimmings OIl the floor. 

vVhen all was done, she cuddled up on the 
lounge, well satisfied with her morning's work. 
A.t .the dinner table four members of the family 
looked 'as though they wislied some one else 
would speak first. _ ]'inally, mamma said: 

" I see Bessie has been trying to teach us 
again." 

Four voices answered, faintly, "yes." 
" She certainly has taught us oJ?ce more' that 

there should ba . a place for' everything, and 
everything should be in its place,'" said papa. 

" Including Bessie herself," added mamma. 
And Bessie? Well, Bessie was a six-months'

old puppy, with soft, innocent brown eyes.
Lucy southworth . Hunt. 

fightmg among themselves.' . popular regard for: Sunday, and the folly of -ex-
There is much in the past, and muc~ in the pecting to uproot the existing state of things by WE knew an old preacher, whom we would 

present, to support the'assurance of the Oatho- a "raid" of a single evening or a single year. sometimes ask how he was getting along, to say, 
lic News as to the future of Roman Cath.olicism. It is said'that in the impending crisis in Ger- "Well, I have trodden on a crooked stick." ThA 

sad fact is that he is not the only preacher who 
Judging in the light ,of the philosophy of his- many the Emperoris trouble<l by the fact that has had that experience. We do not think that 
tory"something far more powerful than Prot- the men who wear the uniform or carry the we have ever seen a church in which there was 
estantism has hitherto been, must arise before arms of the national army, are in secret sympa- not some crooked stick. He would not fit in 
the Roman Ohurch is driven from the field. thy with the Socialistic party. A. similar fact anywhere, he was most generally in the-way,and 

he had a wonderful fayiIity when you touched 
Protestantism, -but half true to its- professed lies at the basis of the Sunday question in the him at one end, of hitting you with the other) in 
creed, uThe Bible alone," etc. has too much in 'United States. The masses of the people, in- some way or other. This crooked stick is often 
commonwith Romanism to be its dangerous en- eluding many clergymen, are not in favo~ of the bane of a pastor's life, and has not infre
emy; while in point o.f age, strength of organi~a- new Sunday laws, nor of the rigid enforcement 9.uently led to ~he resignation o~ a :pastor. What 
tion, unity of purpose, and the like, it is in no way of'exising ones:" Hence the comparative failure ~s to be done~lth the crookedstlCk? If he would 

. . '. . .. ,.Just get straIght, or get out of the way, how glo-
comparable with the papacy .. Many. Protestants ofs~ch efforts as tha~ proposed. In MInneapolIs. rionsly--~hing~ wo:uld g0~' But he is not going to 
have seeined to think that the papal power is to God s way of reformIng men by the power of get straIght, and If he gets out of the way some 
be overthrown by airy fulminations against truth inthe individual soul may be too slow for other'crooked concern ~ill take his place. What 
" anti-christ,';-the "scarletwhore, ,;' etc~ Sllchmeii - enthusiastic refoi'iriersin---Minneap-olis,~eincin~ are, you~to do-?~~We_"'Ylsh_that we .. knew what to ,.,' 
are much given to the interpretation of prophecy f d W . h' t b t 't" d·· bt dl th say. You can certaInly pray over the matter,-

na 1, an , .as lng on, u .... I. IS un ~u e ~. e and y-ou ce.rtainly are convinced, by yourexperi-
against the papacy, as though they were capable best. But .It must be tru~~,-plaln, ~osIt.lV~ ence, tha~ 1£ the Lord does n.ot help you, no one 
of lettingloose\ the whirlwinds of divine wrath trv.th; _ not Inference, SUPPo81tIon, and glItterIng else can. Suppose, then, you cast thlSCR.re upon 
in tl'ueJovinianstYle .. Such opposition does generalities based on a false application of the -L.ord, b .. rotherp~stoI'; and leave him to solve 
little more than feed'bliIl:d prejudice,anp. com:- 'truth. . ' the .dIfficulty. :.·It WIll save you ~ally·an hour·of 
fort--the.men·:who"assurnet6beover:...wise .con- . <Brethre'n, try'God's pla~. Go to his Word ~nxlelty, ~ndh~lvh' "el'oul'd~at'hny 8.nIgbht .. of.refre~h-, 

. . .' ".. IDg S eep,~ lC,WOU p et:WIse e occupied in 
cernlJig.'th~,i~o.-qnaels·of~the·.,.A:llIlig~ty;. . The can- for your· weapons. His law of the' Sabbath;- form-: tossingtoandfr~:npo:n. youi" bed, think~g ,abbut 

~~.:-~~,Q.i(l'EltJ!d~J!tLQi~h:i~tQ.!"~~_~~~ __ t.1;ll!tJ!1J.!~~~,,~~i!ltet-:,Jtl.!,~~~~Q..J!l~_~~~!l!~~.'J~~~~.J:~,~.;Mr. "Breckenrig~~_c:>~ that" __ ~rC:>~~~~,~tl~~.'~ __________ . ___ ~_~ ... , ,- " . 
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er point· ~i9,ng. the . .Atlantic coast, and you 
choose . to '-go by way of Palatka, on the St. 
John's, he cause the schedules infor/m you that 

L. A. PLA~S, D.D., . 'EDITOR. trains connect. at the latter place with 'trains 
. CORRESPONDING EDITORS. going to the plac,e you wish to reach. You will 

REV' A. E.MAHr, .Sisco,lj'la., Missions. probably feel disgusted, if nothing worse, on 
MARY F. BAILEY, Milton, Wis., Woman's Work. , reaching Palatka. at 1001' ·11 o'clock' in the 
T.~l.. WILLL\l\IS, D. D., Alfred Centre, N. Y., Sabbath School. " .' . 
'W .. . .,. . . ,mQrnin2', to .. find_ th. at yo.ur. 'fl· rst tr'al'n ·wl·ll,.lea' 've 
. . C. WarrFoRD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. <..J , 

at5 P. M. . 
not reached there in ample time for the next 

. [VOL. XLVI; lfO~'14" . 
,--.---,-~ . 

·once in his ,life he has met.~ith a check on 
that disposition 80 characteristic ofoul' Amer_ 
ican life, to.gothrough the world with 'a rush. ' 

We had designed to speak of 'boat travel in ' . 
,this article, but must defer that· until another 
time. Meanwhile' the sunshine and the fragrant 
ajr . of . this wonderful clime are. simply' deji~ " 
,cious, and we are feasting' upon them,Jwith afew, 

'REV. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. 'Y., Young People's 
Work. .. train? . Wpat better conpectionscould you ask? ,,' , " 

We made one tripof two or three hundred NEW- YORK\ LETTER. ' JNQ. P. MOSHER, Business Manager, Allred Centre;N. Y. 

miles down the central part of'the State. , After The circle of King's Daughters·of our ,church 
IT will be remernbered that the Old Seventh':' making one or two changes, without much de- 'are tryingt.o do a little tract scattering, sowing 

day Baptist meeting house' at Newport, R. I., lay, the conductor informed us that our train the seed of God's holy Sabbath truth. , 
has been converted into a building for the ,use would stop at Bartow, where we would' have to Another circle of King's Daughters, "Miz
of the Historical Society of that city. -- The au- stay over night, whereupon something . like the pah's Christmas," are giving out reading to the 
nual meeting of the Society was held March 19th; following colloquy ensued: "At.' what time .do sailors, and it would do anyone's heart good to 
nearly four thousand visitors during the year we arrive at B~rtow?" "At 7 ·o'clock to-night." see how eagerly this reading is taken. The 
were reported, with a very fair showing fihau- "When can we leave there ?" "At 1 o'clock-to- ladies visit the ships every Sunday ~fternoon. 
0ially. Amonng t,he officers elected we notice morrow evening." "Anel when will we arrive at Last Sunday afternoon 1\'lrs., Burdick, Mrs. 
the name of ]\11'. John Oongdon, who presented Punta Gor.da?" "About 7 o'_~lqck the next night." Marvin and daughter, l\1iss Kate Clarke and 

",,,---,,,,,,-,,,,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,--,"<,,,,the'Society",vith'''a;''-pori;ra1t'·'Of .. t:he-'L"i;e'\r,;,~ .. 1W,"'lJ+l·1 f};IH''''i"''~~t,"w.J!:la'l~,"N~u~~e:." .. w:.E~,:~JW?:U:(l"~ .. ,n~:~e~,~C(~,p.Lat.el~,.",.Qtu:~~~M~~~~irs~s~~?G~·.1B~~?: .. ~c~e:~w~~.:e~~r~:e~~~ ... ~am~:~o~~n:~gLr~t:h~e~'r~n~u~~m~~b~e~r.~o~f~_I~,~a~~d~~Y:~~"".J 
;---B~a~~~-.~~~~~~~ .. ~~-,"~~=~ .. ~,=-~·-~~----'I~~.~~Q~Lill~tlYS.:~~lWdu~~~€~a~~~~~read~~t()-~~~~~~~~~_R~llW~~~~~~~~~~~-~-

nline; ':asit'happ~ned~ an aCClden t to, a 'gave-:'two"'interesting''''tem·perance",· .. 'talks",to·'''',-
EDITORIAL NOTES. freight train detained us $0 that we arrived at the ~eamen. 'Any o~e wishing to help in this ' 

Having trave'led 1,150 miles in Florida by Bartow at 9 o'clock instead of 7; but fortun~tely enterprise can do it~ . Bags may be" sent, the 
railroad, aud 375 by water, making over 1,500 for us, the train which should have gone out an size of the RECORDER once folded, made of some 
miles in all, we feel at libert.y to speak on the hour or two before our arrival, was also detained' cheap material to hold papers and' magazines, 
subject of travel wi1h some nppeanmteo£ author- by the same accident, and \ve clidn't stay in and these are constantly in demand. We re-
't n'h I'if' Bartow. By this" fortunate accident" Uye made ceived our first invoice of bags from a little girl's 
1 y. .J. ere are many (1 erent hnes or "sys- .. .-
terns" of rail ways in Inorida by which the prin- boat connectIons on Oharlotte H~rbor twcnty- circle in New Jersey; the second, lot came from 
. 1 . . h S -FOUl' hours a.head o-F thne'.' On ol1r I'eturn, how- Alfred Oentre. Miss Plorence Potter, ~£ Plain-

clpa pOInts In t e tate may be reached; but P 'J 
undoubtedly the most extensive and most thor- ever, there were no accidents and we were less field, N. J., sent prepaid a splendid assortment 

, ollghly equipped is the Jacksonville, Tampa, & fortunate, having to stay in one place twenty- of reading matter. Mrs. O. T. Rogers, ·of 
Key 1Vest system, connecting· at Tampa with two hours. We went to the hotel Southland, New Market, N. J; circle, also sent papers. 

eIlgagecll'oom d b ddt d' th' t These papers 2'0 into the homes across 
the, Plant line of steamers for Key West and an oar, an , pre en lng a '-' 
Havana. 'Ve heard one man, however, who had we had come to spend the winter,· took our the water and very interesting letters are 

P
lace t th t bl d tl b d' received from those who are thousands of miles 

considerable experience in railway travel in . a e a es an on 1e foa pIazzas 
Florida,advise a friend to waste no time in choos- with the other regular boarders, among whom we away. Then too it ·does one good to think how 
ing between two or more possible routes, but to found old acquaintances from Westerly, R. I. many hours of useful reading are given to 
shut his eyeRf.iJ<1 cast lots for the choice, and 'l'hus the time passed pleas~ntly, and when at sailors who would, without it, be destitute of 

h h 1
· last we took our departure, it was wI'tll some any culturing Influence in their hard sailor life. 

t en w atever t Ie route llllght be he would wish 
II-nger'I'nO' feell' O'S f t th t th t '. t Let me Q'ive you one illustration out of the 

it had been something else. Our experie~ce b' nb 0 regre . ae raIn 1n'US .. '-' 
go so sao ' b t ld t I!l! d t 't many which might be given. One 0' ld man on 

does not quite justify this remark, though it . n~' u as we cou no. auor 0 wal 
must be confessed tlJat some 'things are found for the next one, we bade adieu to scenes which tlie Runic said he had no family, that so far as 
which, to one familiar with travel on roads like had become so familiar. he knew he had not a single relative in the 
the New York Oentral, the Erie, the Pennsyl- But it, must be remembered that Florida is a world. After receiving the bag of papers Miss 

Knox gave him a white rose. To have seen his 
vania, the Baltimbre & Ohio, the N ew Engl~lld,. new country, and that her railroads are', new. 
and some of the western roads,' 'an~ annoying. It would be as unreasonable to expect to find look of surprise' and gratitude would have, paid 
'A th" I d a trip to New York. There are many, manysuc h 

mongese, Just now, are, ( ust, an heat, and these roads rivaling in comforts and conven-
k W 

lonely cases. These expressions of interest on 
smo e. hen it is remern bered t,hat no rain of iences the great trunk lines from the east to the 
any amount bas fa]]en in Florida for about nine west as- it would be to expect to find the Florida the part of Ohristian women do much, not only 

h 
"'1 ,to, lig" hten the heavy burdens of a seafaring lifel 

mpnt s, one - lleec not be surprised at seeing lands rivaling in cultivation, farm buildings, etc., " 
some dust; and certainly the railroads are not the finest portions of New York, or the heart but it is the opening way for them to find a bet-
responsible for the fact that the thermometer of Illinois. If the traveler in -Florida will con- ter life in Ohrist Jesus. Miss Eugenia Marvin 

h 
. el h' I I' read the poem, "Only one Mother." What a 

as reglstere ' Igl a1 winter, some days reach- trast the facilities for travel which he finds 'here 
'iag 900 in'the shade, any more than they are to-day, with" those which he would ha~e found field is here for mission work! Our Bro. Davis 
responsible for the two or three sudden cold fifteen, or even teri. years ago, he will accept, 'is making quite, a reputation for himself as a 

h
· h h .. dIS temperance lecturer. 

waves w Ie ave VIslte t 18 tate since the with complacency the_ few little annoyances 
first of March; as to the smoke, it will be suffi- which he meets, and with a feeling of devout Dr. Morehouse spoke last Mond~y morn-
cient to say that all locomotives burn dry pitch ,thankfulness that he finds so many comforts ingon the theme, "Home' Mission Work." 
pihe, or "light-wood," as -the natives can it, and and conveniences, and that he can make such In his speech he said,' "Ohinamen can be 
that forest fii'es are continually burning along good connectiolls. He ·will find nice, clean, and brought to Ohrist in the city of, New 
the Itnf's of the roads from Georgia to the Ever- for the most part, new cars, many of the prin- 'York with less trouble and at -less expense 
glades." For these fires, the damage they cause ,cipal trains4aving not only ,the usual day than.in Ohina."A lady working in a Chinese 
to propertY,and,.4he, consequent d,is~om.fort to. coaches, but easy chair-cars, and the luxurious mission said, "Our mission is growing so fast, 
the tr~veling public, the railroads are, in part, Pullman. He will' find these cars running at that we shall be obliged to rent a' whole house 

..... ""!"'-~at least, responsibe, for m~ny of them are set by fair, average rate of speed, over smooth road- for next year." The success of foreign mission 
J!l,e spa.:rksor cind~l.'~ which flyfrom passing beds, through, o~·a.~gf3_groves, pine' forests work depends upon the interest in home , wo'rk 
locomotives, and for the arresting of which no "deep tangled wild woods,"~ across rf~~;~~--a~d as an u:nderlyi:ligiIiipulse~'-'No'chtitch'withou+-~""-·-'-· 

, ~pparent provision is, made. But that which is among littl~ lakes almost innunierable. He will interest in home work would be Fkely to have 
most annoying, especially if one is in ,haste to, find himself in the hands of as courteous and 'any in foreign. 
reach a certain destination, is the frequent fail- "obliging ~ set of train men ,as he canflnd any- It is to me tlie moSt marvellous fact of all his-

, ure, to make connections; perhaps. we' should whereon the continent; and if he should be tory that God has so ordered events that the "! 
, say, the different ways of unders~snding what obliged to stay over 'hight, or even t(twait a dayChurc~can",pr.e8ch thegospelto·all·the~world" 
;, e6nstit~tes a:conn~ction. For eXB,1Ilple, yon are or'two to make a good'connectioD.," he·'·will'bewithout,going out .of .thiErcity .. nThewor~d in ' 

somewhere. in theinterior.of.the·State andwifftl pretty sure'to,meet~oni.e:old.friend~"or' to see' ;sin ... is .. t.li.eo .. pe.n .... '."fi.e.ld .. oflabo.r. ::"'. M ... Qt. Y.·h.·ei .. ··.h ... _. e .. ,l.p. us . 
~t.o_gi'o.'.'.~·to ... c,.Bali£8.x,ofS .. t.,Au·g·'u ... ','.8.t.i.ne.,· .. or ..... som. e, .o, .. ,.t.h .. ~., .. · ... ·, s(,}Tnc.thing 'UTh'l'ch' "II'" k ·h· ·'1 d th't'f" , 4,;".'·t' d' • 't'th 'I'''d' 'f 'II""·' .'. •. "'1 • . '.' . •• ...... ~,c,~u ,WI .. ,mae: Im,g a, .' a ' or: en\lt:!fl ,':an:lllVle . 6:p8.81e:cO'Il'xl:nstlQnS 
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to trust ,liim~,' who is able to deliver us from our House ~ommittee~on:·the_. a.lcoholic liquortr~ffio .. 
sins." , It is a b~llprorldingfor tbe. appointment o~ a 

Dr. Shedd, of Union TheologicaISemina,ry, commission on·thissubject~· ,It provides that 
h~s resigned his chair of dog~atic theology ~n' this commission shall,consist of five persons,. to 
account of ill health. be appointed by the PJ"esident, .who "'shall be 

Mr. Moody continues his talks through this . selected solely with reference; to their., personal 
week. .His subjec,t for Wednesday was prayer. fitness and capacity ~or an honest, impartial and 

. All through th~ B~ble God te,aches usto pray. Christ thorough h;rvestig~tion of this a;lcoholic liquor 
to but to . and it ir .who shall hold office until their' duties 

( 

. CORRESPONDENCE. 
V RIESOHELOO, Holland, March 9, 1890. 

Rev. L. A. Platts, D. D.. . . . 

: Dear Brother in OWl' Loril,-;:-I am obliged to 
ask you a favor .. We leave this place very soon, 
and go to Rotterdam or thereabout.' I did 
work here in this community eleven yefl,rs, and 
as far as ~cQ.n judge and my eyes can see, my 
work has not been in vain.._lIowever the Sab~ . 

is a good deal more important for me to know how shall be accomplished, exce 
pray than,bow to preach. Go all through the Bible and 'f h f I Id' 1 d . 1_ • ., th' . y' '""ars rom t e tl'me 0 ·theI·r appoI'ntment " It cou a way's 0 mISSIon WorK.. " -VIZ., VISIt e. 

, yOU will findthat the men who have been of use .in the .:J. , • 

~orld have been men of prayer. I call your attention to shall be the duty of the commission to "'inves- people, distribute tracts and papers of every 
the fact that every great .'. work in··the world,has been gate the' alcoholic, feqnented and vinous liquor! . kind, the Sabbath, gospel and temperance tracts, " 
preceded by prayer, and for my example. I am going to traffic in all its phases, its relation to revenues to spread the good news everywhere. 
take the ~ife of Christ. and taxation, its effect upon'labor, agriculture, '. It is now very near five years since we did keep 

Mr. Moody then took up some of the striking manufacturing and other industries, anditsgen- the Sabbath. Inourneighborhoodarenonewho 
incidents of the life of the Savio)lr, where eral economic, criminal, moral and scientific keep the 8.abbath with us, but still I h~p~, pray 
prayer was the mainspring of his actions. aspects in connection with pauperism; crime, and believ'e, too, that my work will not be in vain; 
Christ's life, he said, was begun and (~ontinued social vice, the p~blic health, the effects on the then, according to the ever sure promises of our 
and,ended with prayer. different nationalities and races and on the gen- Heavenly Master, our work must be and shall be 

rrhesermQn on the mount was 'preceded by a night of eral welfare of the people, and also to inquire until it, will bring·truit. 
prayer. It comes from another world. He had it from into the practical results of license, pro- Therefore, I am well pleased with it, however 
God ana he had it .thrgugh pray~r~ Perhaps· we have hibitory legislation and the various methods . of stiange it may look, and though many will laugh . ~~ 

thedeacC will' he "fa:isedas he'taised' Lazarus' from the' . ventiop ofjntempep~,nce .. ln_ 
grave. and territories of the United States and in the 

If we could get a band of men and women here in New District of Oolumbia."· It is :provided that all 
York to cry to Gc;>d in prayer I believe there would be a of the commissioners 'shall not belongt~ the 
mighty harvest. It isn't preaching we want, but prayer. 
The longest prayer of Christ is in the 17th of John. same political party and shall receive a salary of 
And there he teaches us not to be selfish. There are $2,000 a year with per diem expenses. The 
seven petitions and only one for himself. We must not commissioner shall a180 have power to send for 
pray for ourselves alone. If we want power in prayer we persons and papers, administer oaths, etc., and 
must be separated from the world. We can't go to a employ a stenographer. The result of the inves
prayer-meeting one night ~nd to a ball the next. The 
line between the church and the worldis almost oblit. tigations shall be r()ported to Oongress. 
erated, and I believe that the great need to-day is that A bill has recently been introduced in the Sen-
they be separated. ate by Senator Ingalls which makes divorces 

People often ask why our prayers are not more often cheaper than ever. It provides that a soldier 
answered. The reason is we often pray amiss. I believe 

who has lost both eyes or one arm and one leg, that when we come to ask for temporal things, that we 
don't know how to pray. Don't get discouraged because, may get married 'at any time he may so desire, to 
your prayers are not answered just as yau want them. some on(j to take care of him, and athis death his 

" Let God choose for you; you often pray amiss. widow shall receive $12 a month as long as _she 
Mr. Moody then recited various instances in his remains single. If the soldier's wife reluses to 

experience of answered prayer. He laid especial live'with him and care for him, he may, after her 
stress on the work to be accomplished in a city absence of six months, procure a divorce from 
like New York. He said he was perfectly will- any c0'!1nty.court, u~0n ,the payment.of $5. 
ing to continue his work here (this is his last .' Senator Blair was greatly surprised and dis
week) if be could be sure of the prayerful co':' appointed at the re~ult of 'the vote on his Educa
operation of men and women. tional bill last Thursday. He says the fatal 

He must make a decision in' twenty-four blow was dealt his favorite measure by the Sen
houfs, however, and he asked all who wanted ators from Ohio. He had confidently relied 
him to remain and' who were willing to aid in upon the votes of Senators Payne and Sherman, 
revival work to write to him. After.Mr. Moody and he says he cannot, understand their defec
had left, the Rev. Dr. Wilson, of St. George's, tion. He still clings to ,the belief that his bill 
called for those who wish to remain and talk the did not receive fair treatment at the hands' of 
matter over and 120 stayed. the press of the country, and thinks its defeat 

Dr. Wilson said' that he knew of ·the great was in a large measure .. due to the opposition of 
work to be accomplished by prayer, and that the Jesuits. 
once a month at least he and others were accus- The temperance people of Washington are at
tomed to pas6 a night in prayer. He hoped that tacking the canteens-for-the-sol<J.iers'proposition. 
Mr. Moody would· be asked to continue his work Oongressman Morse of Massachusetts, who is a 
here. After more discussion it was unanimous- remarkable ready and eloquent 'temperance lect
ly decided that Mr. Moody be asked to remain urer, spoke last Sunday at the Foundry Church on 
and hold revival meetings in the city. Every the subject of the" Duty of the hour." Hesaid 

'one.pres,ent was pleuged to aid with prayer and· we ,would soon become a natIon of outlaws if we 
special missionary work. J. G. B. did not do a little outlawing ourselves. He re'

garded ~he propositi~n, already favorably re-
WASHINGTON LETtER. ported by the House com1;nittee ,on Military 

(From our Regular Correspondent.) '. Affairs for the appropriation of $100,000 for the 
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 26, 1890. . purpose of e~tablishing ~n e:very army post a 

, Congressisby.no means idle during these days. Government store of canteen, as an outrageous 
_·_·_-_·-":....·=Theri'Is-notso much -aotUil"legislatioii-in-prog--' . . to-the "AmeFican.".peo-

ress as' one would like, for it is difficult to satis- pIe. His advice to tem,perance people was to 
. fy the people in this ,respect; ,but tneway harmonize and work together. Xn all kinds of 
, through whi6h legislation_l.llllst "come, is, being suasion h~ was a firm believer, but without unity 
planl1ed and: workedss:tapidly as is'- possible. . . ·b.c,tion but little· could be accomplished. 
Congressional,Cotnmittees are aU the timebl1sy ·Pledgc:tsigningheregardeq.asa. great work . in 
with. impo:r~t;ineasures' a.nd--bills' are being re= the temperance cause. .·The signing of a pledge 
ported;d&i1ytolthe'Sen~tealld'Hot1se ... ~Among wa'soften·th.e ; beginning of a new and better life, 

.. . ___ jll&eeQQnle~·;~>ileJ}f&Y9:r~})ly' ireported.fromthe: liiidthe savingofa soul for time and eternity. 
:. -" -,-~---- ---"". . -'. '"',, ',' - -", ... -- .. - .. ' - -- - ~- -- -, -., - . 

.. 

Xfortiiightafter't()":day'w~ao lea':c .. :v-:·::·"e .......... rl"'·· .. ', .. ·,,,,,·,, ...... ·,, .. · .... ,, .. ···· .. ··· ...... : .. ·,,';O;;[, .. >: 

place. So we hope to come at our new.residence 
the first of April next. May the Lord go with 
us in the new field is my daily and earnest de
sire and prayer. I am always very much pleased 
with the SABBATH RECORDER and Outlook, also 
with the Peculiar People. May our lalrd bless 
everyone of you who do work in the cause of 
our Master is my prayer. Will you be so kind 
and give my sincere and Christian greetings to 
all and every reader of the RECORDER? 

Please, dear brother, will you as soon as possi
ble, notice in your paper, that my address, from 
the 1st of April is changed as follows. I re
main, dear brother., yours in the Lord, 

F. J. BAKKEn, 
KORTE WEG 12, Charlois, C. Rotterdam, Holland. 

SUPPORT YOUR l)iINISTER. 

. Give your minister B:goo~ worldly support, 
If you would have hIm gIve good sermons. 
Many ministers are by their congregations half 
starved. Perhaps if your pastor had better 
food he would have more fire. N ext to the 
divine unction, the minister needs good blood, 
and he cannot make that out of tough leather. 
One reason why the apostles preached so pow
erfully was that they had healthy food. Fish 
was cheap along Lake· Galilee, and this, with 
unbolted bread, gave them phosphorous for the 
brain, nitrates for the muscle, and carbonates 
.for the'whole frame. When the water is low 
the mill-wheel goes slowly; but a full race, and 
how fast th~Lg!'.ists are ground! In a man tb e 
arteri~.s are the mill-race;" and the. brain the 
wheel, and"the'pra{5tical work of life is the grist 
ground. Soldiers have failed in battle because 
their stomachs for several days were innocent 
of everything but "hard-tack." See that your 
minister has a full haversack. Feed him . on 
gruel during the week, and on the Sabbath he will 
give you gruel. . . 

What is called the "parson's nose" in a 
turkey or fowl is an allegory, setting forth that 
in m'any communities the minister comes out 
behind. Often the damage begins in the col-
lege or, theological seminary boarding-house. 
Insufficient food and unsuitable apparel have 
done their fatal work on the youngman before 
he reaches the' pulpit. He comes into life 
cowed down, with a patch on both knees and a 
hat-that"has'''oeerrdona''ovar-four-oi-:6:ve''-times,--''----, 
and 'so·· weak that the' first sharp wind that . 
whistles around the corner blows him into glory. 
The inertness you compl~iD: of in . the ,~inistry 
starts early. Do _you suppose thai i£ Paul 
had spent . seven years in a cheap boarding-' 
house, and the years after. in ,a poorly-supplied 
parsonage, he. would h8V~ made Felix tremble? 
Youcannotkeepa'hotfire in a furnace with, . 
poorfuf31·and. thedamperturned.-.. Talmagei . 
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. ' ¥ OUNq 'PEOPLE'? WORK. 

As if he would search my being-
. ,~ Would you count the world a loss? " 

"Would you faint if the path is weary, 
Would you join the giddy dance, 

Would'you stray while the sky was cloudy, 
To be led by the world's light chance? 

"And then if your way were sunny, 
Full of happiness, hope and cheer, 

Would you leave me alone in my anguish, 
Would you never shed a tear? 

"When you.8aw~h.umanity tempted-
For whom rwept and bowed

Tempted and tried and dying 
'Neath the unb~lieving cloud? 

" Would you let me remain forgotten 
Till you come to death's dark shore, 

And then, with last breath going, 
Ask to be o'er? 

cro-se' . myw'ounded side,' 
And whether the sea be raging, 

Or flowing or ebbing the tide, 

"Be strong in your Christian endeavor, 
Be true to your Saviour's love, 

And I, when your labor is ended, 
Will greet you and crown you above," 

E. S'l'. C. C. 

I 

T.HE .,SA.:B'B:AT H R'~E;Cb-'Rfj·E':R~· 

us January 26th:' . The' daybe£ore' having been 
the . anniversa~y·'of 'Robert;Burus' birth,' the 
programme:was 'approp~iately' gIven to an 
"evening with Burns/'·· and· opened with . an 
exhaustive hiographyo£Scotland's famous bard, 
followed by'aquartetofMendelssohn's arranged 
to Burns'" 0 wert thou in" the cauld blast." 
The reading'of"Tam-O'.Shanter;" a s~prano 

tions froTI?: Burns'writings, and the singing by 
the company in ch-orus bf "Auld Lang Syne," 
filled out a very pleasing programme. Fifteen 
minutes was then given to the discussion· of 
"Timely Topics.'" Cards were distributed to 
each guest, containing the following'· topics: 
La Grippe, Electricity, Books, L' Angelus; "and 
Tramps .. Each gentleman assigned a topic to 
each of ·five ladies and all engaged in thr.ee 
minute conversations on each subject. This 
proved an ex.cellent pIau for remoy;ing any set
tledness that might have arisen inliste~ing to 
the programme, and geniality flowed unre
strained. At. tile .. c]()se:._of .. the quarter-:-hour, 

a' "bean bag ". quarter" assigned them ; ,the artists 
'criticised the architecture of the Milan cathedral. 
and the Notre Dame, from .thepastol~'Sl collection 
of photographs, at;Ld the' hungry satisfied-their 
cravings with nuts and applesbe£()re sepa,'rating 
to their homes. . .'.",. ,j , 

. '. While t~e foregoing.outline maynot:s~em to' 
. be directly in the line' of ." relig~ous work among 

" . . 

pecially devoted, our experience has. been· that 
the means used have fitted· us more . efficiently 
,for special . religious work. The variety. and 
novelty have secured a large :and general· at
tendance, and enlisted all in the work. This 
was recognized by our pastor when he said, re
cently, to the writer, " We . have surely struck 
the key-note for this winter anyway." As 
Y0ll:ng people, to do the best work religiously, 
we need active' minds, intimate personal ac
qual~ltance and 'oneness of purpose, and we feel' 
justified in presenting the foregoing as a proper 
means to secure improvement, i_nteUectually, and· 
. with the s·~~~'~ 

,£rom "La 'Grippe," ai'ld "electrified" thoseilally..ARTHUR',·L.'TiTSWORTH. 
tir.ed of "books", and '" pictures" or wearied MARCH 4. 1890. 

from their" tramp." 

On the third evening the ~rs: George and GOOD LITERATURE. 
Arthur Titsworth opened their home to us, 
and presented a combined musical and literary DRAMAS AND HISTORICAL NOVELS AN AID TO THE 
programme both entertaining and instnlCtive. STUDY OF HISTORY. 

-A SUCCESSFUL tXPERIMENT. The session was devoted to "Our familiar (Concluded.) 
The young people of Plainfield have spent songs, their history and their authors." Such There is an~ther thing which may trouble 

four SUlld~y".,ev~:l!.~:!:gs very pleasantly, and . £a:vorites as "America," "Hail Columbia," the reader who takes this list just as it is set 
profitably this season, having n:~J~t_ once_ in two "The Star Spangled Banner," and "Home down. He will read Scott's novels from" Count 
weeks, upon invitation from some home circle, Sweet Home" were sung in chorus by the en-Robert of Paris" to " The Abbot" and, in their 
and 'so~much success has attended the gather- til'e lLssembly, while" The Old Folks at Home" appropriate places will read Shakespeare's plays 
ings, that the sessions will probably continue and" Wak~ Nicodemus" were rendered by solo from "King John" to "Henry' the Eighth," 
during the spring months. With the hope that and chorus. "Robin Adair," " The last rose of and he will find in the two writers a· totallv dif
tt may interest those who have similarly en- Summer" an~'Rocked .in the Cradle of the ferent .s~le of language. Supposing th~t he 
gaged and have inmured the responsibility of Deep" were sung by soloists, and "The Old, has read "Anne of Geierstein," by Scott, and 
future programmes, and to sugge!3t to those who Oaken J!ucket" and" Tenting on the Old Camp the" Last of the Barons," by Bulwer, and has 
have not been so occupied, a very desirable Ground" by a quartet. "Yankee Doodle" and come to admire in one the character of Queen 
work in which to engage," an outline plan is ""Home Sweet Home" with variations" were J\lIargaret and in the other that of Warwick's 
sent in greeting to' all our young people. played by pianists. PrecBding each musical daughter Anne. ·Then to read the three parts 

The hostess or hostesses of the evening have selection, a short account was given of the cir- ,of" Henry the Sixth" and" Richard the Third" 
assumed the responsibility of the programme, cumstances which gave rise to the_song, and may give him a mental shock. The horrible 
and the first session convened with Miss Anna also biographies of the author of the words, and sentiments and worse language of these two 
Titsworth, the general plan of the evening composer of the air. It may safely be said that beautiful women will seem revolting and dis
touching upon Art, Literature and Music. all were surprised to find how little was gener- gusting, and he will be ready to accuse Scott 
Under the first division a biography of Michael ally known of the origin and'a-q,thorship of these and Bulwer of having entrapped him into an 
Angelo was given, together with sketches of songs, so familiar and so dear to all hearts. admiration ~or two extremely unworthy charan-, 
some of his principal works of art. TheJ;l fol- Another evening could be spent with profit and tel's. But this feeling must vanish if the facts 
lowed in Literahl1~e, familiar quotations from pleasure in a similar treatment of the cherished are considered. In this case we must reverse 
prominent English and. American authors. hymns of our religious services. The desire the former argument and adwitthat in describ
These were copied o~ slips, properly nUlnbered for this third evening was to have an entertain- ing the language and manners of these women 
and distributed, and upon the calling of a ment in which aZl might take so~e part. This the probabilities are that Shakespeare is much 
number by the hostess, the quotation was read desire was realized when pop-corn and apples nearer the truth than the novelists. But is the 
by the one holding it, and the author named, if were reached, as the last number on the pro- real discrepancy any greater in these characters 
known, by anyone of tne com~~y. ~hould no gramme. than in that of Richard ? 'It must beremem
one have answered correctly, another nun;:tber. The daughters of our pastor were the host- bered that speech in Shakespeare's day was a 

",' by the same author was called, thus giving esses of the fourth evening. The time was very different phing from what it is now. Ad
another chanc~. If upon the reading of all the given mainly to three of our" Humorous Poets," dison wrote a whole century after Shakespeare 
selections from any· author, his name was not and embraced biographies of Oliver Wend~ll arid was considered the criterion of purity in 
correctly given, it was then announced by the Holmes, Artemus Ward, and Mark Twain, en- his day. He' would. have been shocked at the 
leader. This exercise. tests one's accuracy, tertainingselecti~ns being read from each idea of using many words which Shakespeare, 
arouses enthusiasm, ~nd jn -certain instances author-at the close of his .respectivebiography. without the least' hesitation, puts into the 
creates some merriment. As illustrative of . The programme was varied by interspersing mouths of his most modest w,omeil. And yet 
Musio, there followed a biography of Flotow; the vocaland in'strumental music. By a unique 'many o~ Addison's conversations would be quite 
story and plot of his noted opera of "Martha," plan the ,'hostesses arranged for spending the inadmissible in our ,parlors to-day. How much 
and-a'piano an.d organ duet" of selections '. there86·ci~rhour·agreea.bly, in apportioning differerit- worsewollld be the ,sp-eech of Sh,akespeare's 
from. / The aim~hasbeen to devote an hour and parts of the house to varied enjoyments, so·that day, and yet. ho~ astonished, and justly~ so, 
a half ,according to a plan si~~lar tp. the fore- the severely intellectual repaired to the pastor's would that great poet have been if he had been " 
going, leaving ~-half hour -or ·more. for social library" where, too" the 'electricians found a accused of. impropriety for using the very words 
intercourse.' Recognizing In refreshments,. phonograph' i~ perfect order; the light hearted wh.ich~veryone, good or bad,ahvays.diduse'st 
eventhough'plain, a great proinoter of sociabil- to the dining-room, where the requisites :.of a tha~ timel 'Readtheplays;carefully,read.tl1em 

. ity;the s,ervlng of apples and Kennedy biscuit " Soap-bubble bee" were found; the botanists ' severaL times, until you.are 'entir«31Ji .ridof· the 
'maintained the harinony set Howing by Flotow. to the conservatory, where" a.: miniature orchid cold chill.whichthe ,coarse .. "18n~8ge::Jir&t;jn

Miss.esFlorencea.nd Ma.belP Qtterentertailled exhih!ti()llfj,waitedthem; . th~g!:l~f3~t.~rs found: duced,. ,and 'then., ponsider .. )whether,:,SQ()tt,8nd 
" :'," ' '0' __ ,.,.~ , ____ ._~ .• __ ._ ~-___ __... -, ,_ .. _ ~ __ ._. ," . __ "-,.:._. __ ~-. __ :"" ._ - .. , __ __', __ ... ,_ " . 
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Bulwer have not aftel" all in all essential points 
• de~~~ibed. the'samet'Margaret and Anne; who 
meet us in the pages of Shakespeare." The 
question thellarises,. ought tlie ~ovelists have 
adopted the language of Shakespeare because 
,that wa's the language which was really spoken 
then? No, no'thing would be gained by such a 
sacrifice •. " If Scott and Bulwer have cfirried us 

much as Shakespeare, to produce.a p!op~r, hi~-
· torical effect. 'If Shakespeare were writing nOw 
he would not use sucl,llanguage, and he . would 

· produce exactly as good portraits .. · 
This long explanation is necessary for those 

who are suddenly confronted with the apparent
ly contradictory pictures by thee plays and the 
novels .. 'To return to the order of the list, it 
must' be said that "Count· Robert of Paris" is 
introduced, in spite of the "fact that the scene is 
laid in Constantinople, because the etrec.t of the 
first Crusade upon the English is there fully 
'displayed. The same general remark will apply 

uentirr' Dur-

.• .-. ,. • • ~.,. ~ f'I. ~ 

between the second and third parts of "Henry 
the Sixth," as the historical continuity is best 
preserved in this way. This is likewise the case 
with "The Monastery" and---" The Abbot." 
Although one is H sequel to the other, "Kenil
worth" is set down between on account of the 
progress of the history. "The Heart of Mid
Lothian" is not considered one of Scott's his
torical novels. It is placed in this list because 
of the dissertations on the court of George 11., 
and the character and policy of his comma}ld
ing wife, a more vivid idea of which may be 
found in these pages than in many a chapter of 
history. 

All the other novels and plays will explain 
t~emselves. Much more might be added to 
this list but it seemed best not to make it too 
cumbersome. The poems of James I., of Scot
land, Ip.ight be read in connection with the 
"Fair Maid of Perth," "Henry' th~ Fourth," 
and "Henry the Fifth." The poems of Scott 
might be inserted in their proper places. But 
one very good thing to do in connection with 
this list is to take the encyclopredia and in that 
read up all the periods here mentioned as well 
as the parts in between. Even such a small 
encyclopredia as Johnson's has satisfactory arti
clelD on all the kin gs of England and Scotland, 
and on the topics '.' England" and "Scotland." 
Those who have never tried it have no idea 
what interesting' reading may be found in the 
encyclopredia. For instance, the article on 
Shakespeare in Johnson's encyclopredi~ is writ
ten by Richard Grant White, an acknowledged 
authority on "Shakespeariana." The very con
ciseness of the articles serves to throw the im
portant points into bold relie~. 

:!;nUCATION. 

-THE schoolfundof Massachusetts has an investment 
of $1,852,000 in the bonds of the Boston and Albany 
R~ro~ '. 

TH:'E. SA BBAiTH . REC.O ~bE'R .: .. - i-, 

.I 

, --. . 
bus, Ohio, recell~ly, feli and broke her arrp.Wlth char- -AN English paper says that last year 1,a~6 people 
acteristic energy she met her evening engagement, lect- died of d~ljdum tremens in England. In the same year 
uring befor~ a large audience. A woman who, hL.s shown twenty-live people died o{hydrophobia. Because of the 
energy sufficient to'-master the hieroglyphics' along the death of the 25 by hydrophobia, thousands of dogs were 
Nile would be just the one to conquer herseif and keep killed, and all kept alive had to wear a muzzle. But' 
her promises at the sacrifice of personal feelings. the rum business and the rumsellers who 6aused the 
~MRS. HETTIE GREEN, of Brooklyn, who .is worth,' death of the 1,356 were~~t only. not imprisoned but 

about $50,000,000,' has endowed over'· one hundred were authorized and, protected by law in their deadly 
churches and established fifty' schools .. She says that work.' 
benevolent objects ahs,orb a large portion-of }:ler income, -, A WRITER who has had opportunity ,to s~e the towns 

she is gone. 

, -WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.-The Rev. Marcus L. Taft, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y:, a graduate of Wesleyan University 
in 1873, has just pr~sented the. institution with a valua
ble collection of coins of the Chinese Empire. The. col
lection numbers upward of 1,500 specimens, including a 
large number of an,cient sword coins, which antedate the 
Christian Era by several centuries,. 8ndwllich are now 
obtained only by digging up old graves into which they 
were formerly thrown. Every dynasty is represented, 
and of the more recent dynasties every emperor, in some 
cases by a considerable numper of coins. There are also 
a ~,~eat many duplicates which will be kept for exchange. 

-BOOK-MAKING IN JAPAN.-Having resolved to" print" 
a book, for, as all the world knows, the Japanese use a 

and not a ,the author betakes him to his 

went into effect, says it is his deliberate conclusion, that 
the man who 'says prohibition qus not prohibited the 
traffic in that State, notwithstanding the concentrated 
and persistent efforts which have been made to defeat 
the law, either talks about that of which he does liot 
know, or else he manifests little regard for facts. ·The 
laws against- burglary and crimes may be pronounced a 
ffl,ihire withas good reason. . 

-AMERICAN pride is n<?t flattered by the statement 
that in a year when Massachusetts took half a million 
dollars ~srevenue from the sale of intoxicating liquor, 
the Queen of Madagascar said to her people, "I cannot 
consent, as your queen, to take a single cent of revenue 
from that which, destroys the souls .a:q.d bodies of my 
subjects." The contrast between' Massachusetts and 
Madagascar is hhmiliating enough in any case; d~ubly . 

mats" is its 'J apanesemeasurement, and a mat is about 
SIX feet by four. It is full of the soft, dull' .light which on ;it evils which many of its mt'tlves w~ulds'uppress. 
pulses from a square white paper lantern; the low, -OPPOSITION to anything like government sanction 
bright, wooden ceiling .gives back a pale brown gleam of the liquor traffic is not, as some people suppose, a 
here 'and there. There is a silvery glint in the frail, pan- modern development of conscience. A hundred years 
eled walls, and in a warm, gray shadowed recess a gold ago Cowper thus wrote: 
Buddha crosses his feet and stretches forth his palms, 
smiling gently upon the lotus which he holds. In an
other recess stand the curious vessels of iron and clay 
and bamboo for the·tea ceremoYlY. The author sits on 
the floor in a flowing garment of brown silk, lined with 
blue, bis legs disposed comfortably under him. In front 

, of him stands a lacquered table, about a foot high, and 

• " Her thousand casks, . 
Forever dribbling out their base contents, 
Touched by the Midas finger of the State, 
Bleed gold for ministers to sport away. 
Drink and be mad, then; 'tis your country bids! 
Gloriously drunk! Obey th' important call! 
Her cause demands th' assistance of your throats; 
Ye all can swallow, and she asks no more." 

upon it his writing materials,which are as idyllic as his .::===========================================-:::..::::::::::: 
surroundings-his paper is delicately tinted yellow, with 
blue lines running up and down. His inkstand IS a 
carved ebony slab, with one end hollowed out for water 
to rub his cube of Indla ink in, and holds the four or 
five daintily decorated bamboo bru.shes, which. are his 
pens. Naturally he does not write his novel, he paints 
it. Beginning at the end of the whole, at the left of 
every page, and at the top of every line, ,straight down 
between the two parallels, his small brown hand goes 
with quick, delicate, dark touches. Although this nov
elist's "copy" might seem to a stranger to be daintiness 
itself, yet he always has it duplicated "by an artist" 
before sending it to the publishers, the success of the 
book depending so largely upon its artistic 'forthbri'ng
ing. The '" artist" to whom the" copy" is now entrust
ed proceeds to repaint the long series of word pictures 
with a professional dexterity which is something aston
ish~ng~ .. ~h.!3. Ll1neTican Book-maker. 

1,EMPERANCE. --
. I 

-A RUSSIAN physician claims that strychnine injec-
tions under' the skin are a s-q,re and prompt cure for 
drunkenness. 

-'rHE city of Baltimore has 2,800 saloons,making a 
proportion of fifteen saloons to each public school. 

'POPULAR SCIENCE. 

A RAILROAD up the Jungfrau is in contemplation by 
competent European engineers. 

RECENTLY in Sweden a glass composed' vf fourteen 
substances, of which pho'rphorus and boron are the most 
important, has been produced. 

VEGETABLE flannel is a textile material now being 
largely manufactured in Germany out of pine leaves. 
The fibre is spun-knitted and woven mto clothing of 
various kinds. 

GENUINE DIAMONDs.-The followmg is a very simple 
test to tell whether a diamond is genuine or not. Place 
a small dot qn a paper, then examine the dot through 
the diamond. If there appears but OIle dot upon the 

per the stone is genuine, but if there appears more 
than one, or the dot is expanded or diffused, .the stone 
is an imitation. 

BANANA FIBRE.-Attention is being again directed to 
the utilizing of the banana. From the stalk and leaf of 
this plant, it is stated, a beautiful silken fibre can be 
obtained, which, when manufactured into dress goods, 
closely resem bles Irish poplin. When suitable machin
ery for decorticating it is found, it is thought this fibre 
will command large commercial attention for 'the manu
facture of textile goods, as well as for paper and other 

-UNDER the government of the Burmese kings the purposes. 
sale of intoxicants was absolutely prohibited. Since PHOTOGRAPHI~G THE BOTTOM OF A WELL.-An exper-, 
Great Britain took possession of the country the traffic iment was made in photographing the bottom of an oil 
in these drinks has been legalized. This is part of our well last week 'at Warren. The instrument was let 
civilization. down a distance of 1,700-feet. The moment it touched. 

-THE State of Connecticut has taken the lead in the bottom a bright flash lit up the cavity, and aperfect 
creating a law imposing a fine of $7 upon any minor picture of the hole was impressed on the negative. ,It 
found in any public place or· in the street smoking a revealed as the effect of the explosive shock a cavity 
cigarette. This is one of the most encouraging ex-of fourteen feet broad and seven feet below sand. Rock, 
amples of the times in regard to the'lessening of the sand, pebbles and minute objects were distinctly re

-ACTING Rear Admiral Walker has ordered the pur- terriple evil resulting from the general use of tobacco. ,vealedupon.the plate. This device is likely to prove of 
.chase of libraries for ten of the new ships ~of the. Navy .-:....GLADSTONE used these words in a speech before the the grea.test benefit to science. . " 
for the especial use of theenlisted'men on board. House of:-Commons, March 5, 1880: "It has been said JAPANESE LACQUER.-Mr .. R. Hitchcock says .that the 

----THE 'Illinois Superintendent'of:Public-Instruction that'greater calamit~es'aieinflicted-on-~mankind- by in- -use of. Japanese,lacques deserves more general attel!tiQll' 
has sent out the examination papers to the, schools of temperance than by the three great historical scourges, "It gives a s\!rface to wood much harder than the best 
the State to be used in the competition for the awards war, pestilence and famine. ' This is true for us, and it copal varnise;', without brittleness. It t'akes a polish 
in school departments of the' State Fair next fall at is the measure of our discredit and disgrace." not to be excell~d, -\yhich .hJ.sts for centuries, as we may 
Peori~. ,! .' '1,.," , ' -'At a large meeting recently held in Baltimore, Md~, see in' the'old_tr~asures of Japan. It. is, proof against 
-MRS~ PASTORA'E.HuMPHREY, of Newport,R. I., h~s to ask the Legisiatureto pass a bill imposing a tax of bOIling water, alcohol, and, indeed, it seep1s to be in~ 

given to Harva.rd Vnivereity ~$10;OOOto fonnd the H~nry $50 tipondealers in cigarettes, one speake~ said that out soluble ine.very agent known.. It· is the best possible 
E. Humphrey Fund ,for the benefit of students from o~ a class of 113 scholars, 72,w~recigarettesmokeI;s,and, aIJPlication for laboratory ~_ah.les. I.have a set of pho-, 
,Thomast'ohfMe:; or 'otherB~ if none fro-irithete"a.pply. ' the 'physician who had examined ~he olass. declar~d that, ,t'ographer_s's developing trays that ha~e been in", use',fo;J: 

.:':MtsB'i\kEL.e'iIAB.!E~vrAips~'who~e,r~c~ntlectures ob. thirteen Vrould never become men,mainly bemms~ 'the~ more tha*a,year, and I find them excellent and Qheap. 
-Egyp~:',li~v~~Meitso':w~rrhlijWeIc6nl~d,:while~iilColum-'padbeen.poisoIled.·' ' .. _,.' 'In ~~pa~' it ieused ~ormany nouseholdarticles." -~ , 

'- ~-- • :}-' ' 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
SEOOND QUARTER. 

Apr .. 5. . Christ's Law of Love ......... , .... ~." .... ,Luke 6: 27-28 
Apr. 12 •. The Widow of Naln .•. , ...................... Luke 7: 11-18., 
Apr. 19. Forgiveness and Love, '~""''''''''' ........ Luke 7: 36-:50. 
Apr. 26 .. The Parable of the Sower ... ,.,., .... ; ... '.~ ,Luke 8: 4-15. 
May 3. . . Ruler's Daughter, .. ~ ..... ,." ..... Luke 8 : 41, 42, 4\)-:56. 

-' May 17. The Transfiguration. , .... , .... , .... , , .... ~ . Luke 9 : 28-36. 
May 24. The Missionof the Seventy" ........ , ..... Luke . 10 :.1-16., 
'Mayat The Good Samaritan .... , ..... ,. ~.; ...•..... Luke 10: 25-37. 
June 7. Teaching to pray .................. , ,., ....... Luke 11 :1-13. 
.T une 14. The Rich Man's Folly .. " ..... , . , ........... Luke 12 : 13-21. 
.T une 21. Trust in Our Heavenly Father ....... , ....... Luke 12 : 22-34. 
.Tune 28. Review, or Temperance, or Missionary Lesson. 

LESSON II.-THE WIDOW OF NAIN. 

For Sabbath-day, April 12, 1890. 

SURIPTURE LES.SON-LUKE 7 : 11-1A. 

city, behold, there~lJasa dead man carried {Jut, the only 
<Jon ot_h~s mother,. q,nd she was a widow~._Jt was prob
ably no unc.o·mmon thing-forJesu8--to·meetatu~eral,. 
but we have no account of his interrupting theorder·of 
a funeral before. . Here was a case peculiarly sad and 
must have tquched his own heart very deeply as well as 
those about him. But the. timehad .. now come. when 
the people were prepared as never before, to witness a 
miracle tr~nscencling in !~s power a~qauthority.an .the 
previous miracles.. . 

V. 13. And when the Lord saw her, lie had compc1S-
sion on " and unto ,weep no 
was moved with compassion as soon as he knew her 
desolate condition and her agony of grief. He did 119t 
wait to askwhether she knew him and believed in his 
power to restore her s~n to life, but he sought at once 
to awaken in her heart some measure of hope. In this 
way he partially prepared her mind, with the minds of 
those in attendance, fo~ the w~nderful manifestation of 
divine power .. It is possible that some of his disciples 
were present and already prepared for such a revelation. 

V. 14 And he came and touched the bier: and they 
that bare stood still, And he sAid, Young man, I say 

11. And it came to pass the day after, that lie went into a city , 
called Nain: and many of his disciples went with him, and much unto thee Arise. The act of touching 'the bier was simply 
people.' . a signal to the bearers to stand still., This act again 

12. Now when he came nigh to the gate of the city, behold, there 
waR a dead man carried out, the only son of his mother, and she was prepared the company to expect sOIl!ething of the strang-
a widow: and much people of the City was with her. . h ' l'k thO At· 

13. And when the Lord saw her, he had compassion on her, and er t at was very uncommon in a tIme 1 e IS. . 
said unto her, Weep not. .. . . . . .him· mOl1lenJotthiI3Ji.lJ<ld~njllterruptioIl and awakened' ex-

.. • .. ~· .. · .. :·I;).· .. ·tl,.[IU .. IH"· .. {,llii{,·wa8 
his mother. . . . . 

. 16. there came a fear on all: and they glorified God, saying, 
That a great prophet is risen up among us ; and, That God hath visit
ed his people. 

17. And this romor of him went forth throughout all .Tudea, and 
throughout, all the region round about, 

18. And the disciples of John shewed him all these things. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-They glorified God, saying, 
prophet is risen up among us. Luke 7 : 11). 

That ~ great 

"""",.,,,o.,U.I.'-",,,,, he ve the command .to. th~ silent dead' man 
arise. a mi:l:ri.d .. 

what"could it possibly mean? Is the stranger insane or 
does he suppose the man on the bier to be only asleep? 
The whole company must' have been wrapped in amaze- ' 
ment as they stood almost breathless in the presence of 
such a perE?on. 

V. 15. And he. that 'Was dead sat up,and began to 
speak: and he delivered him to his mothe1'.. The 

I NTRODUCTION. writer here records the unmistakable signs of real life 
in the man. 'He sat up and began to· speak : there waa The chief event of this lesson is not reported by 
physical and mental action. The witnesses cOlild not 

either of the other evangelists. Luke's special object possibly question the reality of this transact-ion. The 
led him to report this event, which, though probably 

mother was weeping over the silent and motionless reknown by the other evangelists, was not deemed of suffi 
mains of her ~on, now she beh. olds him. voluntarily. active " cient importance to be reported. Of course it is 
au.d,r.lltjgJ).ally.expressing himself in distinct words. This stood that the evangelists could report but a small por-
accomplished, the wonderful stranger gives the young tion of -the sayings and miracles of Jesus.· In Luke's 

plan of historical record he seems to have followed"'''an "man~i'n·"clIarge··of· his mother, and thus at once dis
charges the beaJ,:ers from their sad task of cai'rying his order in the revelatior. which Christ made of his divine 
body away to the burial. character and power. He first manifested his super-

. 'natural power in the miracle at Cana where he changed V. 16. And there came a fear on all: and they glori-
water into wine. Following this' he gave pro:)f of his fled God, .c;aying, That a great prophet is 1'i.'wn up 

. a'Jnong us. To stand in the. presence of one endowed power to heal m.m Lal diseases by a word, even by an act 
of his will. These miracles generally were in some way with such power, and exercising such power in their 
related to his claims to be a divine human being, very midst, was an experience that never had come to 
to be the Messiah. The miracle of our lesson them before', and it is not strange that they were filled 
was preceded by a large number~of miracles specially with aW9, and were constrained to acknowledge the 
adapted to show his power over· Satan's kingdom divine presence. They felt that God had now really 

(4: 31~37); over all manner of diseases (4:. 38-41); :~~t:i~i~~:i:ni~ft~i;:~:a:n~:::th:~e;~:~ ~~dt{:a:i~~ 
over the kingdom of nature (5; 1-11); over leprosy, em-
blem of mall's sin (5: 12-16); over paralysis, 'emblem of istry of the holy prophets and their first impression w~s 

now that one of those ancient prophets was with them man's helplessness (5 :·17-26); over prevmling prejudice 
in the person of this Jesus of Nazareth. and groundless moral distinctions, in the special calling 

of a pUblican (5: 27-32); over the morally crippling fet- V. 17. And this'l'umor of him went fm'th throughout. 
ters of tradition,' in the illu~idation of the principles of all Judea, and th'l'o,ughout all the region round about. 
fasting (i: 33-39), and the Sabbath (6: 1-11). But in all Such a wonderful event as this could not be kept as a 

secret; it could not be banished from their minds, their this, up even to the great exercise of his restorative and 
delivering power preceding his sermon on the mount conversation was full of it. They were inquiring more 
(6 : 17~19), when the people felt it necessary" to touch definitely about this. wonderful man, and reporting 
him," that they mtght share the outstreaming virtues everything they could· learn. The disciples of John were 
(as it seemed to them), there was a certain poverty of very quick to catch up the news of this event and report 

== 
New York .. 

. LINCKLAEN AND OTSELIC.-. From DeRuyter it 
is about four miles over the hill; in asouth-east~· 

.. erly direction, to the 'little village of," Lincklaen 
Centre. Here, in the midst of a dairying COill-

located our Lincklaen church .. The constituent 
members, and most ot'thosewho saIlg and'prayed 
and rejoiced together in: its early history have 
been laid away in the quiet cenietery. 'Their 
children liavegrown up, and some of them have 
gone away to help oth~r churches, lnit .. _manyof 
them have taken their fathers' places, and now 
form an active, earnest· inem bership. During 
the laborious pastorate of Sister PerieR. Bur-
dick, these have been organi.zed a,nd unified, till 
now they are in the. qest working ·condition of 
any small Seventh-day Baptist Church I am ac-' 
quainted with.=TheOtselic Church is located 
a bou t seven miles east of Lincklaen; and ·.ss:mlaUer··-;:;:--·---j 

. . 

and they have a zeal and fervor that remind' Iile 
of the' warm meetings . in the West Virginia 
churches. Sister Burdick has gone over the hills 
and preached to them in summer and winter , , 
and has been the must faithful pastor I ever 
knew. She has done her work in these two 
churches, and in a wide circuit around, marvel
lously well. May the Lord of the harvest send 
another laborer to carry the work right on in 
Lincklaen 'and Otselic. L. R. s. 

Rhode Island. 

WESTERLY.--The Pawcatuck Seventh-day Bap-, 
tist Ohurch, of Westerly, R. I., will hold a semi
centennial celebration of its organization on Sab
bath:.day, April 19,. 1890. The session will 
commence on Sabbath evening and close on the 
evening after the Sabbath. The programme of 
services will consist of historical papers, an ap
propriate sermon, biographicai sketches, .letters 
from ex-pastors and c;leacons, and from non
resident constituent members and others. We 
are looking fqrward- to this fiftieth anniversary of 
our church with great interest, hoping it will 
prove to. be a means of spiritual strength and up
building to the church, an impetus to a higher 
life and better service in the Lord. . We shall be 

glad to see and welcome any w J;1O were once con
nected with the church. It is desired to make 
.it a sort of home gathering for ourselves and any 
friends who will eome and rejoice with us on this 
occaSIon. O. U. WHITFORD. 

MAROH 29, 1890. 

. Louisi~na. them to John who Nas at this time in prison at Castle 
. apprehension concerning his character and ability, M h HAMMOND.-FollowIng our Sabbath service 

above which we are lifted at once, in the faith of the ac erus . 
centurion. "Give command only, and whatsoever thou QUESTIONS. yesterday, seven of the former members, of the 
blddest shall be dolie." The mira~le of our lesson is What was the previous lesson and the Golden Text of Baptist Church united with the Hammond 
therefore a climax in his order of miracles. It is the that lesson? Where was the scene of this lesson? Seventh-day Baptist Church. It'was inde~d an 
first instance of his restoring life to one who was dead. What were the intervening events between the last and affecting scene, as the entire membership of the 
The place of this miracle was outside the gate of the the present lesson? How did this miracle compare with h h f . 
city of 'Nain,about six miles south-east of Nazareth, and previous miracles? How did the Lord accost this c urc came orward and gave these new mem-
abo~t twenty-five mIles fromCapernaum. This event mourning group? What.were the evidences of areal bers the hand of fellowship, while all joined in 
occurred !:loon after the delivery of the sermon on' the miracle? How were the people affected by it, and how singing, "Blessed be the tie ·that binds our 
mount, in the summer of A. D. 28. did they interpret it? How did they treat the fact of hearts in Christian love." There 'are others" 

'EXPLANATORY NOTES. the miracle? What were some of the practical lessons who intend to'join, but were either' not present 
taught in this lesson? f h" .... . 

V. 11. . And it,came to pass4he day after (soon after'- or or ot er reasons not ,ready. And still others 
'Wards), that he went to a city. called Na,in, and many are convinced that the seventh day is the Sab-
of his diSQipleswent wit1fJfir~'h_a,'rl,£i,_'!!l-u~gh peopl,~~_((1,_ GOD reveals by man's discoveries; man dis- b th d - f II -'d" th· 

d ' covers through Go. d's-rev'elation~-- --~----- an are prAy.er u 1--- CODSI erlng_ eIr 
great multitude). The expression" the ay after,' im- dutY inth~-p;~~ises. -·w~ b-~iievethe' ~~d·· is 
plies that Jesus walked "all the way from Capernaum III 

one day, whereas the more exact re~dering " soon after- THE city' of GOQ slowly rises through the not yet, and are praying' tq.at ,God may.' d.irect . 
'wards" would be more consistent with his custom of ages, an~ every true life is as a loving stonte in and help.-I expect'to be in Beauregard, ' Sab':' 
teaching and ministering as he journeyed from place to some Of'ItS palaces. -.bath, Apri15:th.A.13.PRENT1;OE .. 

. plaCe. . His notoriety had become so great. tha~ he 'Y8S MAROH 23,.1800. . , '. T"" 

now constantly surrounded by large numbers who were . IT· is.a sign th!1~we shall p~evail jnour pray~ . . ..i ." .. . .•.•. '" _, •• 

anxious to h~ar his' .wor¢ls. and. witness his wonderful.e!.s when the SPIrIt· of God moves. us,' t<? .pr!1Y . TRu':E scienpe;andtr:uer"eligi()n,a1-'~.,tWiif!sis~ 
. ~orks.~I~h a c~nfidence and a holysecurIty:o(i'eCeIV_ ~~r~, an;d~h~;~~l>ar~t~qll:o~,,~i~lt~r~J:<;>~,~p'e,;HE!t~_r '. 

V.12 . .. Now whenheca'menigh .to t'/te gate of the lng .what we ask. .i .... IS slf:r;eto;~p:r;o;V,ePlt~,~~,~~h,~~~:~ll:f"i1;!i'lf~~lIrh,":" 
..... --.~,--- -------.. _-_ .. _-...._- ... ---.' .-. ;;.- .. :-........... ~. ..,. . ..' ........... _...... .. 

. ' .. • 
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A HARD -DISEASE. 
. '. " . . 

I'was not homesiek; dear-mamma, ' 
Out on the farm~ how could I be'? 

With chickens and the pretty lambs, 
. And ~v'rybody good to me. 

But when I saw the chickens run 
And cuddle in their m,other's wing, . 

And hear.d th!3mother-bird at night, 
. Up in the n'est begin to sing, . 

I felt a gre#J.t lump in 'my throat, ',' .. 
Arid. tears kept coming fast 'and thick; 

I s' I must have had mamma, 

So, dear mamma, you will not mind, 
Because I gave.you this surprise-· 

There-I believe you wanted me, . 
I see the glad come in your eyes. 

. You must have missed me, 0 so much! 
For all my life I've been with you. 

P-erhaps a lump came in your throat, 
Maybe mamma was child-sick too'. 

You hug and squeeze me up so tight, 
I'm sure you were. They're hard to bear

Those sicknesses-:-so you and I 

No PRAISEWORTHY performance is less likely to 
callout the applause of menthan,aconst~nt, 
obscure, uneventful, plodding service. On the 
other hanq., 'nothing is more likely to call out 
man's applause than the. p_ower of isolated, Spal?
modic effort of the--moment. One man lives for 
emergencies, for crises; to 'another,. all life is a 
crisis, every moment an ellfergel1cy. The one 
'who'suddenly snatches a fellow~being from·.the. 
water, or from the flames, is a world's hero hence-

. , and 

HOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 
. The Chicago &'North-WesternRailway Company has 
arranged for a series of' excursions from· Chicago to 
points. in Minnesota, the Dakotas, Iowa, Nebraska, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Idaho and Montana, for which 
tickets will be sold at half rates. For full information 
apply to Ticket Agents, or address E. P. Wilson, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago & 'North-Western Railway, 

. Chicago, Ill.'~ . 
~. ,.-, -.. -.-

MARRIED. 

CRUlIIB--"'GRAHAM.-At DeRuyter, N. Y., March 9,1890, by Rev. L. U. 
Swinney, Arthur S. ,Crumb and Miss Harriet E. Grabam" both of . Del~nywr..· . . . 

COYE-SERGENT.-At DeHuyter, N. Y., March 27,1890, by Rev. L. U. 
Swinney, Giles H. Coye and Miss May Sergent, both of DeUnyter: 

SA'l'TEHLEE-LEwIs.-In Norwich~'N:y;,::M~rch 26,1890, by Rev~ J. 
B. Wilson, Charles M. Satterlee, of Brookfield, N. Y., and Callie 
Lewil:!, of Norwich, N. Y. 

Must keep together eV'rywhere. 
-Ohristian at Work 

whose constant, quiet deed have been to rescue 
O,thers from"moral death-what shall the world 
name .him?· Arid so it is of the substratum-. of 
the gl'eatbody, indeed~of the world's work. It 
is unobserved, monotonous plodding, . It· is un
appreciated because uncredited. If the' world 
stops to think about it, the world is cOlltent with 
supposing, not so much that some one does the 
work, as that somehow the work gets done. The 
living personality drops out, and with that drop-
ping out, there drops the sense of appreciation DI·ED. 
and gratitude also. " How" and" who" are two BURDICK.-Martha J. Compton, wife of Maxson Burdick, died March 
words quite far apart in our ordinary conception. '17, 18HO, at Alfred Centre, N. Y" aged 61 years, 6 months·and 24 days.--.... 

OUR DAILY TROUBLES. B ' She had been married over forty-one years. and leaves a family of 
ut "how" is only another and later form, or six children, four boys and two girls. She embraced religion in her, 

Most of us have enough of trouble in our lives. case, of "who." For us to put the" how" for early life, and always maintained a Christian life. andiuher last sick-
ach . US the" evil we care to~n~ the'~ who" is unfair for the plodder upon whom ness expressed a trusting faith in Chdst. 

--~d~u=r~e=.~B~~~if~wQe~w~e=r~'e~a~s~k~e~d~,~~~~~e~ri~o~u~n~t~t;h~e~t~r~0~u~4~~ L~-u&~~fur~~~~ Mu~ -'~~'~~~~~~~-----~a 

les of the pa'st, how many . we' remem 

How many sorrows that are six months old would 

be thought worthy to be mentioned r To-day's 

troubles look large, but a week hence they will be 

forgotten and lost to sight .. 

Says one, "If you would keep a book, and each 
day note the things that worry, and see what be
comes of them, it would be a benefit to you." We 
allow a thing to annoy us just as we, allow a fly 
to settle on us and plague us. We lose our bal
ance by causes we do not trac~. But if we noted 
down the causes that annoy us, and see what be
comes of them, we would soon see how foolish 
we are. 

The art of forgetting is a noble art, but the art 
of overlooking is quite as important. And if we 
should note down the origin, progress and out
come of a few of our troubles, we would be so 
convinced of the folly of noticing them that we 
would soon rise superior to their influence. 

Life is too short to be worn out in petty wor
ries, frettings, hatreds and jealousies. Banish 
such things, and "'whatsoever things are pure, 
whatsoever things ar8 lovely, whatsoever things 
al~e peaceable, think on these." 

GREAT care should be exercized in the recep

tion of church members. But this may be car

ried too far. If an individual, old 01' young, gives 

unquestionable evidence of sincere repentance, 

and genuine faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, there 
should be no hesitation in accepting him. Some , . 

good people want to put the young convert on 

trial, and let hhn run a while; to see if he is go
ing to holdout. With asmuch reason you might 
place a new-born infant on the outside of a home, 
to see whether it would live, before you give it 
the comfort and sustenance of the home. Mr. 
Moody recently referred to this matter in a very 
pointed manner. Said he: "If. the Samaritan 
woman had applied for adrp.ission to some of our 
modern churches, somebody would have told her, 
'Maggie, you had better wait about six mo.nths, 
and if you turn··out all right, we will. take you 
in; you know what' a reputation you bear in Sy
char.' " 

WHEN a 'child shows fear at the moaning of 
the wind about the honse, and a rattling of the 
shutters -on a winter's night, it is not fair to say 
to him. .' "'0 nonsense! <What are you afr'aid of? 

plodder. How little do we know of g, 
even when we jostle him in the street, in the 
parlor, in the church! Let us not be' ~o unfair 
to him as to content ourselves with the thought 
that the work some-how gets done; but.rather let 
us remember that some-who has done it. It is al
ways a mistake to put" how" for "w-h~." 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
Our Little ]lIen and lVomen tells its 'quaint little 

stories, its simple chapters of history, or its musical 
rhymes in !'Iuch easy phrases as make the magazine a 
delight to the httle people to read for themselves. The 
April number is crisp and fresh as the plants eaten by 
the naughty rabbit which its pages illustrate. D. 
Lothrop & Co., Boston, Mass. 

Harpe1"s for April opens with "Comments on 'the 
Merchant of Venice,'" by Andrew Lang, illustrated by 
Mr. Abby. An account of the life and works of Thos. 
Y oung-·" the most learned, profound, variously accom
plished scholar and man of science that has appeared in 
our age," is given by Rev. Wm. H.Milhurn. "A Suit 
of Clothes" in the series of Great American Industries, 
is a very complete summary of the present state of wool 
manufacturing in the United States. Beginning w~th 
the physiological facts about wool, and the cultivation 
of the" merino" sheep, it goes through all the processes 
of manufacture to the completion of the woolen or 
worsted suit. This article alone is worth the subscrip
tion price of the magazine. Excellent poetry, charming 
fiction and the Departments complete a most interest
ing number. 

BURLINGTON ROUTE. 
HOME SEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 

The Burlington Route, C~, B. & Q. R. R., will sell on 
Tuesdays, April 22d and May 20th, Home Seekers' Ex
cursion Tickets, at Ha.lf Rates to points 'in the Farming 
Regions of the West, North-west and South-west. Limit 
thirty days. For folder, giving details concerning tick
ets,rates and time of trains, and for descriptive land folder, 
call on your .. ticket agent, o~ address P. S. EUSTIS, Gen'I 
Pass. 'ahd TlCket Agent, Chwago, Ill. 

SOLID SILVER -SPOONS-FREE .. 
The firm, who make the above offer in another part of. 

our paper are perfectly relia1;>le, and the premium box 
which they send out contains, not only all the Sweet 
Home Soap and fine Toilet Soaps, .and the lil;lt of miseel,: 
laneous articles contained in the advertisement, but also 
a set of 'solid silver spoons. Subscribers, who write to 
them, are perfectly safe in sending $6 with the order, and 
this is the quickeEj,t and. best way,.on account of the extra 
present that is given for cash, to get goods from Messrs. 
J. D. Larkin & Co., Buffalo, N. y.., who certainly exhibit 
an enterprise and liberality in the desire to introduce 
their soaps, w:hich is almost unheard 9f. 

Tha~'~ .. ~~t!ti.~~bll~~~e ~ind." . There. is no ~elp 
to the chIld In that saYlng;but-there'ls-harmto -.--A-SEEDSMAN'SENTERPRISE. . ",-
him, in itssugges~ioll of ,the parent's lack of sym . J. J. H. Gregory, the well known seedsma.n, proposes 
pathywith: him •. 'If, 'however, the patent says at to distribute free among hIS 'customers of this season, a 
such; 1),,, 'tiDi~:_\'." Does tllat: soundtronble . you ? year'ssubscr~ption tp one bundred agricultural pu~li
L t ' ·t 11' ". h ' .' 't' " ".. ". 'd th .. . . t cations, to be selected bY' the fortunate ones from a hst 

e .. Il1~: e._i.y~u' O~lcdmes, an ". en, goes on' 0 to oesent·them, which willlDcludeall the papers ,and 
sho",", liD'!,: ~b:~ 'Wil!d~~',dpitlg Gpd's workindri:ving . magazines of this. class published in this country .' Full 
awa~canses' . hf'Bic1diess~'arid'hQw 'it'· sOIneti-mes details will-be found in·rhiscatalogue, advertised inollr 

. ·ma.k~$·~W~et ::iriusfo O1iW:Ires;tli8.t'~re:stretchedout ~oltimns~ \Ofcollrs.ethis \ is 'an' advertising enterprise, 
.. fQr;W .. tOl':plg~'/ii:p6b.""··~tli~'cIiild':i.may';~olDe 'to hav,~ but of' 8 cliaracter which will, permit ~ll-to wish well to 

a neW'1;li()1100ht';aQput:,the',wind~.to,.liBtei:f'for.it8 oo~' ttehde'pal~ttet8t~Qncehrnehd·s· Tn; r~Bponse to freqnently 
"mu8ic:'()ir1ire':'~ii~tlets};.ot'~b:iQMlf~~~$,~~~~,· ____ .~~~:rak,gue:~tth~ l;::r. e a alikeness of himself i~_his 

Ansel Tremame, the -t3d year'of his age .. 
Deceased was a man of mild and loving di~position, an affection

ate hnsband and father, and kind and esteemed neighbor .. He was 
a member of the Christian Endeavor Society, ever manifesting and 
giving expression of his interest in ,church services by his faithful 
attendance. He leaves a loving companion, three sons and a large 
circle of relatives and friends to mourn his death. In the absence 
of the pastor the funeral services were conducted by Rev. Wm.Guss-
man. A.A. W. 
SAUNDERs.-At J:ler home in AdamI:! Centre, N. Y., March 15,1890, of 

pneumonia, Maranda Saunders, wife of Joel Saunders, aged 78 
years. 
While onr sister was of a retiring nature she was one of the people' 

of God. In early life she gave her heart to Christ. Since then she 
has endeavored to live a consistent Christian. A perfect trust and 
and peaceful resignation marked these later years. Funeral con-
ducted by Rev. Wm. Gussman. A. A. W. 

GREENE.-Saphronia Greene, widow of the late Albert Babcock. was. 
born in Verona, N. Y., Feb. 11,1815, and died at AdalDs Centre N. 
Y., M.arch 8, 1890. ' 
In yout.h she gave her heart to God, and was baptized into the' 

fellowship of the 1st Verona Church by Eld. Alex. Campbell. Since· 
1868 she had been a resident member of ~he Adams Centre Church. 
She w,as an earnest, spiritually minded Christian, of a brigbt and 
cheerful temperament. As a wife and mother she was tender and 
devoted. Her five children have left to them t.he melDory of a worthy 
life, and the sympathy of a large nnmber of neighbors anu friends 
who also deeply feel her loss. A. B. P. 

WHlPPLE,-In Westerl~ R. I., March, 23,1890, Mrs. Annie L. Whip-
ple, wife of Capt. E. E. Whipple, aged ao years. 
She was, Borne ten years ago, teacher in the Westerly public school, 

and won many friends. In February,.1887, she was married to Mr. 
Whipple. By her bright. sunny ways, amiable disposition, social 
qualities, intellectual tastes and refined manners, she was not only 
greatly beloved by her relatives. but by her many acquaintan~es and 
friends. She will be greatly missed by all. Her deeply-affiicted hus
band; mother. and brother, havl1 the, warm SYmpathy of the whole 
commnnity. which has also the feeling of a pers~·)llalloss. Mrs. Whip
ple was a member of the Episcopal Church of this village. Herfun
eral was held at her late home, Wednesday afternoon, March 26th, 
conducted by the pastor, assisted by the pastor of the Pawcatuck 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. o. u. w. 
SNELL.-At her home in Racine. Wis., March 14, 1890, of pneumonia, 

, Mrs. Rachel Whitford Snell, wife of Hobert E. Bnell, aged 28 
years, 9 months and 17 days .. 
Deceased was born and spent the most of ·her life in Jefferson 

county, N. Y. After her marriage, Oct. 5, 1887, she moved with her 
husband to .aacine,.Wis ,where she has since lived;- by her loving 
ways.andmany' excellent womanly qualities, winning many warm 
friends who sadly mourn her death. A kind, indulgent husband 
and loving mother are left to feel there is. one more allurement to 
beckon them on to meet those who have .. fallen asl(;lep in Jesus." 
Blessed hope. Her remains were brought to Adams Centre, N. Y., 
the home of her youth, for intermen,t. . A. A. W. 

BULLOOK.-At the home of her son-in-law, Daniel Abbott. near Lima 
Centre. Wis.\ March ~O, 1890, Aunt Fanny Bullock, aged 79 years, 
I) months ana 18 days. 

- Her maiden name was Frances Lewis. In early life she became a' 
member of the S~venth-day Baptist Church, at Petersburg. N. Y., and 
observed the Sabbath faithfully as long as she lived. Her first hus
band was Maxson Hall; they had eleven children, eight of whom are 
still living. About 2ayears ago, after the death of Mr. Hall. she 
married Levi Bullock,' and was very greatly beloved by the entire 
family. Her last, words were, "I am going to abetter hom~~" ~he 
was tenderly cared for during her long illness' by her son-in-law, 
Mr. Abbott, her. qwn and. her step-children. One of the latter re
marked after her decease, .. no better woman ever lived." Her fun
I3ral sermon was preached by the pastor of the Milton Chu~ch, and 
her remains interred by the side of her late husband, Mr. BUllock. 

. . ,,,'." ',." 
L.lL. D. 

. . '. ''.).'', 

at"ies~~;:!~;e¥8~;~Mr~~i~~ii~~~!a~~~~~ ()~RfJ:~rif~~~k-~:e~~ 
deceasea, aged '/1 years.' . . - , . 
She was born at Petersburg, N. Y., and at the age of one year her 

parents moved to Alfred, N. Y., and at the age of 13 yearS they moved 
·toHebron, Potter Co., Pa. Attheage of 18 she was baptized and 
tiJiited with the Hebron Church. In 1840 she married S.·S. Green, 
and in 184:'i theymoved'.toMilton, Wis., and on ,the 4th' ol·'April. 
1868,sbe united by lette:t: with the Rock River' Church, • With which 
she remained a consistent'aIidexemplBrymemberuntil herdeBih. 
Her J'emain~ 'Were brQught to Milton for burial andl8i.i.lbeside her· 
husband in. the.BockRiver ceanewry. A sermon was preached .. on 
theoocaaionbyEld; J .. C .. RoBers from Luke 7 : 5O" u ,Thyfaithllath 
saved thee.". '. , . . 
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qvfl~C ELLA NY, 

PRAY FOR WHOM THOU LOVEST. 
, "Pray for whom thou lovest; thou wilt never haVE;} 

any comfort of hisfrieildship for whom tpou dost not 
pray.",' " , ' " ,',,' ' ' 

for whom thou ,lovest; thou may'st- vainly, 
seek 

g 
speak; 

Go kneel before thy Father's throne, and' meekly, 
'" ,humbly there 

Ask blessing for the loved one in the silent hour of, 
prayer. , 

," Yes pray for whom thou lovest, if unc~unted wealth 
, were thine--

The treasures of the 'boundless deep, the riches of 
mine- ' 

Thou could'st not to thy cherished friends a gift so dear 
impart, 

As .the ea~nest benediction <;>I a deeply-loving heart: 

" Seek. not the worldling's friendship, it shall droop and 
wane ere long 

In the cold and heartless glitter of the pleasure-loving 
throng;,' . 

, But seek the friend who, when the prayer for him shall 
murmured be 

'"J 

· r HE S A B BA.TH R E C OR DEI{ . 
I 

, that Thave~to-looIC pretty sharp t9 my ways ;'~ , 
and I know she's right, ,too.'~' '",,_, 

Bob needed to have a strong desire for " clean 
h~nds/' to be proof against the. temptatiDnS 
which assailed him. 

"Come, let's have a game of marbles," said 
Sam HDoper, D.ne night after school; "a rea] 
old rDusing.game, stich as \'vG. used to play, be
'fore. we took hold Df base ball." ' 
: "If . mean to play in earnest," said Bob, ' 

approve of it." 
, ," Play in, earnest," cried Sam, Jnocikingly.' 
"~Why,man alive, how else would yo.u have' 'a 
fellow play? , We don't want any babyish, milk

,and-water gamer Come along!" 
"No, thank you,",'persisted Rob, "I'm' going 

home." 
'" Before I'd be such a prig! " cried Sam, 

scornfully. "Go home.,- then, and let your 
mother tie you tc? her apron strings!" , 

It was a very angry Rob who rusbed home 
with Sam's jeers ringing in his ears. , ' 

"It costs something to ke.ep your hands clean," 
said his mothe~', when she heard his story, 
"and it ought to. Are you going to give up an 
hone.st convictio~ for the sake rot a few jibes 
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for thee. 
.M~~~~~~~".\k'~~~'~~~"~~'d .. ~~·~~t, 

" " ,,', Andsho~ld'thy' fioweryp'ath.·ofHf~l)'ec_ome' 
pam, 

The friendship formed in bonds like these thy spirit 
shaJI sustain; 

Years ~ay n.ot chill, nor change invade, nor poverty 
ImpaIr 

rrhe love that grew and flourished at the holy time of 
prayer." 

-, -Selected. 

.CLEAN HANDS. 
"See what I've got," cried Rob, exultingly, 

holding high in the air a large and handsome 
pocket knife. " That Ned Howe's a perfect ninny. 
It was his own doin~s; we ,swapped at school 
to-day. He took a fan0Y to my tablet and 
asked me to change. It was a perfectly faiT 
bargain." 
. "Are your hands clean~ Rob?" asked Mrs. 
Smith, with seeming irrelevance. , 

"Tolerably so, mother." Rob replied, "hlJt 
I'll give 'em a rinse, and be ready for dinner in 
a jiffy.'" ' 

" So you think your hands are clean, Rob?" 
asked Mrs. Smith. again, as R.ob returned from 
the., rinsing process. 

"Dear me, mother!" said Rob, holding up 
his hands for critical survey, "don't they look 
all right? ",-,,-,=~ 

"Very tidy looking hands, Rob, and yet-again 
I must ask, ' Are your hands clean?' said Mrs. 
Smith with a significant glance. 

" Oh, you mean about the knife," said Bob, 
coloring. "I don't see how I soiled my hands 
there. Ned proposed tbe swap, and I simply 
agreed to it." 

"Yet you called him a ninny for making the 
proposition. He's younger'than you, and he's 
apt to yield foolishly to a passing fancYI Ought 
you to have let him take the' tablet? He'll re-
pent of it by to-morrow." . 

" Shouldn't wonder if he did,· the great goose! 
But a bargain's a bargain all the same." 

" You know the Bible says so much about 
clean hands; hands clean from dishonest, gains 
and from tampering in any" way with ," unclean 
th ings. He who ascends un to the hill of tIre' 

, ,Lord mus't have- clean hands and a p;ure ~e~rt; 
and another verse says, (He that hath clean 
hands shall be stronger and stronger.' Soiled 
hands mean a soiled character; clean hands 
mean strength and peace. It's the clean hands 
which receive the blessing." 

" Well, mother, I'll give back the knife. I'm 
afraid, my hands are not q uite cl~an. I did 
jump at the bargain. I suppose I Dught to. have 

--reasoned--with Ned, indeed-IsupposeI Dughn't 
to' have swapped anyway." , 

"Her~'.s your knife, ,Ned," said Rob, next 
morning; "and you may give me my tablet. It 
wasn't a fair exchange~" . 

"Father said I was a fool, and that you were 
a sharper; but ,whatever I am, you ar6. t·,Urigbt;" , 

-', said Ned cordially. , . 
," You see Iwant"cleRn hands"- said I-tob, 

, eagerly" ~'moreth8n I want a ,knife. Mother 
c,1l:88,.~llcJ:t',,"~'~~!C:):rJ..c~~,1!llrp~ng_~!J.~_cl~~_!J.Ia!l~~ 

liue lts'an summer!" 
And fight it out on this line, Rob did. Stand':' 

iug on Olinton Bridge with a group of com
rades, Rob watched the boat-race with boyish 
enthusiasm. Bets as to the probable results Df 
the race were being exchanged by their elders, 
and the betting spirit soon extended to the little 
group of schoolmates. ' 

"I'll have nothing to do with anything of the 
kind," said Rob, promptly. "Mother says it's 
but another form of gambling." 

"Some Inighty good people indulge in it, 
nevertheless," said Sam Hooper; " and. what do 
you care if you are in' good company? You are 
as full as you can stick of narrow notions! " 

"Well, I'm content to be narrow," said Rob, 
bravely. "The right or the wrong of a thing is 
the point in which I am interested. Perhaps 
some of the good people you brag about will 
skip off to Canada soon, that's what that kind of 
goodness leads to, father says." . 

"Three cheers for Rob! Give me your hand, 
Rob," cried Dick Harlow, a leader among' the 
boys. "I admire your grit; and you just stop 
your bulldozing, Sam Hooper! Boys, don't 
let's bet; let's follow Bob's example. My father 
talks about the courage of one's convictions; 
that's what Rob has, and a capital thing it is too. 
Let's have convictions, boys,' and stick to them. 
Now, three rousing cheers for Bob!" 

Dick's words had reached Qther ears than 
those for which they were intended, and some 
stranger voices joined in the cheering. 

"I like that kind of cheers," said, & gentleman 
who stood near by. "Too many boys cheer on 
the other side." 

Rob went home elated, and yet bewildered 
by his sudden popularity. 

"It always pays to dO'right,',' said his mother, 
"although sometimes it may seem otherwise. 
In the' end, character must command respect. 
I hope my boy will always be one of those' 'to 
dare nobly, to will strongly, and never to faltet 
in the path of duty.' "-Cong,regationalist. 

-----_ .. _'------------

No GRACE, not even the most sparkling and 
shining, can bring us to' heaven without per;.. 
severance in ,following Christ; not faith, if it 
be fain t and ,frail; nor love, if it decline and 
wax cDld; nor humility, if it continue not to the 
end; not obedience, not repentance, not pativ.L.l''"'v. 
no, nor any other grace, except they have 
perfect work. It is not' enough to. begin well, 
unless we end well.-' Phillips Brooks. I 

A LI;FE spent in brushing clothes, and wash
ing crockery, and sweeping fioors-a life which 
the proud of the earth would have treated as the 
dust uuder their feet-a··lifespeut ~t the clerk's 
desk, 8. Ufe spent in the narrow shop, alife,~pent 
the laborer'shlit, may ye~ be a,lif~.so ennDbl~d 
by God's loving mercy, that for the sake 'of ita 
kmg mightgladly.yield hiscrown.-' Canon Far-

----- -.---~---. ---~--------.---- -----_._-----_._---_ ....... _----_.-. ' 

SPECIAL NOTiCES. 

~REV. R. r.rHEWAR'.rIIA, D. D., hu-ving resigned th~ 
charge of the Pleasant Grove Church, desires all com
munications addressed to him at Milton, Rock Co., 
Wis. Care Rev. E. M. Dunn. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Memorial, Fund Boaru 
have appointed Rev. W. O. Whitford, Milton, Rock Co., 
Wis., their agent to coBect the subscription notes to 
this Fund still in the~r hands. These notes were given 
by members of our denomination in different churches 
in the East, West, and South-east; and on some of the 
notes interest and the principal in part have been paid. 
The desire, on the part of the Board, is to have these 
notes collected in ~ull as soon as it can be conveniently 
done. To this end the agent will, in a few months, 
either visit those who gave' the notes, or will open ,corres
pondence with them. 

~ELDER WM.M.JONES !equests his correspondents" 
to address him at No. 11 Northampton Park, Canonbury, 
London, N., England. Friends coming to London will 
find this address mid way between Mildmay Park and 
Oononbury railway stations, only a five minutes' walk. 

~ JONES' OHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price' $1 25. 
Every stndent of the Sabbath question-, and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath. Send 
for the chart. 

~ ( 

~To COMPLETE the proposed Bet of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
oers are needed: Conference, 1825" '45, and '46, 
and all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, :46, 
and '51. Tract Society, 1845, '46, and '47. A fun 
set of Denominational Reports would be of great 
value to Bro. Velthuysen, and we are anxious to 
send them to him at the earliest possible day. Persons 
who can help us may send the needed numqers to the 
CorrrespondiIig Secretary of the Missionary Sooie~y. 

~THE Ohicago Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Ohurch Block, corner of Clark andJv'e.shing-, 
ton Streets~' The Mission Sabbath-schC561meets at 2 P. 
'M.The preaching services are at 3 P. M~ ,Strangers are 
always welcome, and brethren from a distance are cor-

~~af;::!~6~,t~;;~:~ ;:~i~re~~!~:,ag~::~ Il~~~W' , 

. ~"'''THE New Y orkSeventh-day Baptist Church holds 
r~gular Sabbath services' in Room No. 3, Y. M. C, A. 
Building, corner' 4th A. venl;le and 23d St;; ~ntrance 
on '23d'" St." ,:M.eeting,"for" Bible" f;ltudy", a~' ' ',~O.30 
A.;M., ,follo~ed, by, the."reglllar,'f;preac1iiJ;lgt:>~~mces· ,', 
Strangers, are ,co~dially w~lcoll1~4ta~~. aily ~~~~R-,~. !i.nthe 

city ov~rtb.~SB:l?batl:t,~re" ,es,~~iaH~mvi~" -t.~t ~t,ten? 
theservi~~ , ", :;. :> ;,;;:;,; ':: i.,: ,,« " 

paet'or,Rev.J. G. Burdiokl289,lOth"~venue:« ',,' 
- _. --'--"O--"-:';-""~"1'":""'';'-'':~~''';~--'' ~i:":-">":-;"'j .,: <\:';~~~ ~-~-,:.>:-.-~*---.,:{<,~~.~~~~:, '~'-'i~--1'-~- :,- ';'" - _---'~ ',: -; '_-,T.-~-,i;';'· .. ~f'":~-w--:. -. ~ -
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EV. A. W. COON, Cancer Doctor. after long 
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little pain. Testimonials furnished when called 
for. Examhiation free. . 
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NATUBE'S.GOD AND IDS MEMORIAL.-A Series of 
. Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D.D~\late missionB!Y at Shang
hai. China; sub&equen~y engaged in Mabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 cents. 

SEVENTH-D.A~·BAPTIST MISSIONAIty SEVENTH-DA~ ADVENTISM: Solo: OF' ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev .. A. McLearn. ·26 ,pp. 

SOCIETY .Paper, 5 cents. . 

GEORGE GREENMAN President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. . 
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A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Sisco. Fla .. 
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. Written bf 

Rev. Ch. ,in the , and translBted 
into EnS!!sh,b.l the author; with ~ introduction 
by Rev. W. C.Daland. 2S pp. Pnce 5c. 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise, statement of the Baptist doctrine' of the 

... Bible and the Bible only, as our rule of faith 
and practice," appliea to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 PP. Price, 5 cents. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennett Firtlt printed in London in 1658, 6~. ~p. 
Paper. 10 cents. .' 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
CamI>bell\ of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
.. Millennlal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. I . 

COMMUNION oRLoRD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton. Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner. D. U. 20 pp. . 

Three copies, to one address, one year ......... $1 00 
Singlecopy ....................... , .... .... ...... 85' 

Subscriptions to the paper. and contributions to 
the;fund for its publication, are solicited.' 
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Enactments. 16 pp. . 

An Appeal for the Res~ration ~f the Bible Sah- Single copies per year ............•............ S 60 
b th 

U\ . Ten copies or upwards, per copy. •.• . . . . . . . . . . • 50 
a . '"' pp. 
The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. OORBESPO NDENOE. 

.The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. Communications relating to business should be 
addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbatp. 20pp . 

TOPIOAL SERIES.-~f Rev. James Bailey.-No. 1. 
My Hob' Day 28 pp.; No.2 TheMoralLaw, 28 0>.: 
No. S, The Sabbath under Christ, 16 p-.p.; No,4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp~J No. ~ Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath ~ pp.; .1.'10.6, The Sane
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. 

. Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C. 
D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

Communications relating to literary matters 
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. Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp . 
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THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H. 
Lewis A. M., D. D. Part First\,."A.rguIIlent. Part 
Secon~ History.16mo., 268 pp . .lfine Cloth. $1 25. 
This vOlume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Ba~bath question, argumentatively and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in thres volumes, asfol-
lows: 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL.J.l'EAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
Revised. Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price. 

. . 60 cents . 
VOL. II.":"'A CBlTIOAL HISTOBY OF THE SABBATH 

AND THE SUNDAY IN THE CHBISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price. in muslin, $1 25. Twenty-five per cent dis-
count to olergymen. 58S pages. . 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.,.,....By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The Sabbath: A Seventh Day or The Seventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath. S. Did Christ or his Apostles ChanBe the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 
the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile?' 8. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during SOO years after Christ? 

.GERMAN TRAOTs.-The series by Dr. Waraner, as 
above, is also published in the German language. 

,The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 

SWEDISH TRAOTB.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 PP. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. Platts. D. D. 24 pp. 

- . 
, The Reason why I do no1i keep Sunday; and 
W~y I keep th~ Seventh Day. 1 page each •. · 

TracU!. are sent ,by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for ~1. . Annual 'members of the Tract 
SOCiety are entitled to tracts equal in value to one
half the amount of their annual.contribntions to· 
the Society. Life Members are entitled to 1',000 
pages annually. Sample packages will be sent, on 
appli~tion. to. all who wistt to investigate the 
subject. 

PERIODICALS • 
\ . . 

'OUTLOOK A SABBATH QUARTERLY." 

'A 48-PAGE RELIGIOUS QUARTERLY. 

TERMS. VOL: III.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
IBLATIONt.?BOM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12ino" cloth. 
Price~7'1~. Published by D. A, ppleton & Co., Single copies, per year ............. · ••.. 50 cents. 
New .lork. .~. .. ' Ten or more. to one address ........ ' .... ""- __ IJQ. __ .'._._ 

S~~I~e~~Vl~!~~~~F~I~~ o~!~t?v.:i~~~·b~R:b!;~~~~· ldams 
doctrine; By Bev .. JameeBailey. This Commen- OORRESPONDENOE. 

. tarJ' fills a place which h8l!l' hitherto been left va-
cant in the literatUre of the Sabbath question. . Communications re.mrding literary mattershonld 
lid inchee; 216 -pp.;' &le muslin binding. Price be addressed to the Eilitor. as above . . . 
8Ooentll~ . ~ ',' <. v . ,..., . "'" -'-, , Business letters should be Qddressed to the pub-

rUOUGBTB . SUGGBSTBD' BY THBPnUSALOI" GIL- liBheftl . ' 
FILLAN,.\!iJ)' OTlIlIIB AUTBO.S'ON TO SABBN1'JL 

~~." ~~, .. tt~~.~J:i~tB~~a~~dlF.O!~~' "HELPING HAND, .. ' ,. . ... 
'M ~k'la~"a'care~'r8Yi4nvof thearpnlen~ •.... ,,' ,IN BIBLE SCHOOLWORK.' 

of Black Silk Dress PattenlS 
~ to any lady who will mail ~. 

I us their name and post office 
address.U se a postal card 
and state name of paper in 
which you saw this adver
tisement. 

?9!:"Ji~P~ -..... - _ ..... -.............. 

$75 OOto $250 OOA MONTH can be made .- .-workingtorus. Per80ns'pt'e
terred who can turnish a horse and give their whole 
time to the businesf;I. Spare moments may be profttably 
emllloyed also. A tew vacancies in towns and cities. 
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main St., lUcbmon4, Va. 

all 'ATEN7' 
tended' for MODERA TEFEES, Our' office IS 
opposite the U. S. Patent Office, and we can ob, 
tain Patents in less time than those remote from 
WASHINGTON. Send JfODE'L, DRA Wl,1iG or 
PHOTO'of invention •. We advise as ~pat.ent· 
abutty free of charge and we make NQ CHARGB 

: UNn£SS PATENT IS SECURED· '. ,'. 
. ,For circular . advice, temll aud.referencesto . 

aCtual cUehts in your own' Stat.e~Coun'tY. <-'Jty or 
.. '. of sO:ir;;';;'", and _pee .... , .. iIill7 of "the ~work :0. f. ·'A ' n.:~ Jq~b",' cori.~iJ care:fully··JltQ~ . 
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Domestic. 
Estimates for the great canal project to 

connect the Mississippi and the Lakes 
have been submitted to Congress. 

Alaska cust only 87,000,000, and the rev
enue to the nationat treasury is expected 
to amount to $3,C>q.Q..!,OOO a year f.or the next 
twenty yea:rs~"'" .,\'li.0\,'.'r~'.'. 

""IridianaQuakers...are protesting against 
the appropriation by Congr,ess of money 
to build war vessels, and for additional 
coast defenses. 

Out of 1,700 convicts in Sing Sing prison 
only 140 are now idle. This is the smallest 
number that 'bas been without work since 
the Legislature closed the industries there 
in 1888. 

Among the achievements of Postmaster 
General Wanamaker's Bible-class during 
the year was the establishment of a Sea
side Home for the sick, and the distribu
tiOJ;). of twenty-nine tons of coal. 

One-third of the 200,000,000 pounds of 
tin plate imported yearly into this country 
is used in making cans for canned food, 
the bulk of which is put up in the State 
of Maryland. 
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Foreign. f 

trade frorn otlI' . facto~y 
include in our box 

we to 

ONE SET SOIJID 

SILVER SPOONS 
and I11any other useful presents; read a 
description in the ncxt column. 

WE·WA.NT a fe\v reliable MEN and 
\VOMFN \vho have used cur- goods and 
know their great value to show the pre-
111huTIs, advertise, and recommend our 
Soap and Toilet .l\rticles i:l their respec,:, 
tive neighborhoods; this is a pleasant anJ 
very profitable enlployment. vVe pay for 
the service in cash. Many people 'who 
advertise for us MAKE OVE~~ $5 A DAY. 

You Had Better Orde.r 
a Mammoth "Sweet Home" Box at once 
for if you do not need all of t~lC "extras" 
you can easily sell them out for n1uch morc 
than cost of th~ box, a!Ll thus get a year's 
supply of soap for your o\vn use for 
nothing. 

· .... SIXBOXES·BORAXINE~- " 
One-FouJ,"th~Dozcn Modjeska Complc:clon Soap. 
One Bottle ModjeskaPerlume. " 
One-Fourth Dozen Ocean Bath Toilet Soap. 
One-Fourth Dozen Artistic Toilet Soap. 
One-Fourth Doze~ Creme Toilet Soap. 
One-Fourth DozeJ1 Elite Toilet S~ap.· 
One 'English Jar.: Modjeska Cold ·Cl"eam.. 

Soothing, Healing, Dcautific:; the Skm. Improves thc Complexion. Cures 
Chapped Hands and Lips.· ; 

Our Mammoth "Sweet Home"Box Contains,. r-i'eat Yan{'ly 
of Toys, Playt hings, etc .• tU1' thc Babies, <lIld(o;~ndr\' lIs('h.l 
and alinlsing things for the older folks. It also cOl1tailis : 

O~E. SET (6) SO~IJ) .SILVER TEA SPOONS, 
PLAIN P~TTERN-SUCH AS YOUR GRAND
MOTHER USED, VERY RICH AND ELEG.~_Ti'r. 

. <Will. Last a Life Time.) 
One fine Silver-plated Hutton Hook. 
One Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder (very best). 
One Arabesque Mat. . 
aile Glove Bt~ttoner~ 
One Package "St€'ndf~lst" Pins. 
Oti~ Spool nJack Silk Thread.' 
One Gentll'111:lIl'S I i:tlldkerchief, Jar;:-. 
FCI~]"t('('n P:ltcnt Trallsfer Patterns for f'tnmpi".r t;nd 
clllbl'oiul'I"ing tab:c linen. toilet mats, tO~'lels, ljdj~-:,( Ie. 
aile Ln.!.h·s HandJ..t·!'(·hit'!·. 
aile Child's Lettcl'('d 11:I:ldk€,l·chief. 
One 'Vall l\'[atch Satt; (illuminate,l, <-:10 be sec;) d ni~;h(). 
One Package Ai'sol·ted Scrap l'ictlll·es. ' 
Two CelluloiLI l 'olIm' Dutton'f', (patented). 
Twenty-thl':!e Pkturl's of the Presicknts of e1C u. S. 
t.F In addi~;on t::> a:J cf th.; <ibm'e nrtkks we 

f'lac'e in em'h box ONE ALBUM ,c-ontaining pictures 
ot' the f4)llo\\"iI1~ ("eJebrit ic::-: ~.' '.. . 

1. WIn.E. ·G!acl:::to .. o, 13. Gene~al Scott, 
2. Bisrnarck, 14. Thomas Edboll, 
3. Daniel 'Wobster, 15 .. Benj. F. MorEe, 
4. J. G. \Ylaittior, 16. Jos. Jefferson. 
5. Geo. B<.tll:~r~t t. 17. Benj. Franklin, . 
6. Abrahalll LlIl('L·1", 18. Henry 1\1. Stanley, 

. 7. Ulysse:; S. GraUl, 19. Oliver Perry, . 
8. Robert E. Lee, 20, Geothe, 
I). Gen. Sheridan, 21. Schiller, , 

10. ThOR. Carlyle, 22. Alex. Hilmilton 
11. Commodore Farragut, 23. John HmYUl'd Payne, 
12. "StOllJwall"Jac:~son, Etc., Etc., Etc. 

Norway exported in 1888 twenty thou,s- I(!!.'II 
and eight hundred tons of coa liver oil. 

The Labor Conference called by Emper:' :!( I ~ VYR O' FF 'l::'iR ~ Simply write your lHUlh: <Inu address on n postal cord f!!1'1 r.1ail it to us and we will send you the 
: ' 'b9 U .Jr.I. Box on 30 day's'trial and you are under no oblig-ations to keep the box if it ,ioes not in 

or William convened at Berlin, ~arch 15th. ":'1' AND HOW TO CET THE BOX every way meet your exnectation. Knowing- the great yalue of our . articles, we nre willing 
Swiss watchmakers have invented a II~~ to put them to '~hl~ severest kind of a test, hence will send you the box on ao <lay'::> trial and if not satisfactory will r~mo~a it. . ... 

watch for the blind. (iI, Our Price for tho n..amnlOth ··Sweo·~ r'Jomcp B)x Complete is SIx Dollars. . 

The Mexican government has protested 11~ ,J," D. LARKIN & CO., . Fac,orie .. ~eneca, Heaco~k and Carroll Stnlts, B~FFAlO, ~.~ 
against the release of Apache prisoners ~y 'I~I' I'e;) . lillie peC?ple prefer to RPfI,l "ash WIth order: I lH.:\l 1'.,rBE·R "Sweet Home I Family Soap IS I OUR firm has been In the Soap bUSiness many 
the U :g.ited States on the Mexican frontier. j'.' , \~." '~'l Il .... ! Itsk It: bllt m. Bl1rh rl!fI('fI we plar.e on(> . ~., "XI r'l fi ne. pure soap. made from refined tallow Years, and as to our reliability refer to the pub-

~.(/~!!d S.h·("I' SU!!'31' SII_oon 111 the.box (Ill. 11.1· I 'l"cl \"'~"rnble oils On account of its firmness & /liShers of this paper Commercial Aienciesor any 
~ Greece l'S orderl'ng a large quantl'ty of ,hlll.!! tu all tlH-:other ~XtI"U8) nnrl FlhlP th!' Flall)('jllnritv Pilch cake will do double the work of tht> banker in the Unit;d States Wh n . B It I \' dn \' Iltp 01'n"r 18 r"""l ved, ull other Ordel'fl 1",- , . ' • ' • e In u a 0, 

,'.~ in!i till!',1 ;'1 t.h.'il· t''''n (.ommon cheap soaps usually sold from grocertes. call on us, YOU WIll be welcome. . ! (;::e~:~rim:r~~~~~s of war, and three fast ~'~~·~~~~!~ . .;.::~32~_";!!! ~~s;·'=~'2U.;;:_:E=Z55£ s: alfQb5£ := Q £ tEStes §£ t!@E:s]: :6:;;;:2 art' 
. ~ ~l' The French ·engineers sent to examine Th Publ- W' t;"" . 

-- ... ' Three villages were destroyed in Asiatic e . Ie an Their seed fresh 
!? h:ussia by eartn~. uake a few days ago.' t~e Panama Canal have returned to Paris, .. . . and t~e. 

- ,... and report that the scheme is a failure. they not be InO~t likely io~btain "such by buying 
;.C p'a t C t f F 'd tly "rom tbe rl I can buy seed at half C g. resl en, ar 0 ,0 rance, consl ers All that has been done with the millions' me to . . could not sleep-sound 
~ A . th' . t t· f' . class. For tile same 

• .... '-: merJOans A mos III eres lDg orelgners of money spent on the concern is the ex- ~~:!ll!~~~::~~;~;~;i t0lcrocure seed stock 
who visit Paris. traction of about one-fourth of the earth -::: O}r!~)firh~~~s~a1 

.. . some kinds lower .. Perhaps the most powerful electric; for the canal. The cause'of the colossal 
ligl:lt iD:.th_e,w~r1d il3 i~ _llEJ~ in~lle lIoust- fiasco is a.ttr!l:>ll.t~(:t~llJ,i~fly.tQ th~rascality 
holm light-house on the cOast of Jutland. of the contractors •. 
It is 2,000,000 candle power, and is vi Bible . The opening of the first submarilie tele-
at a distance of 40 miles. phone cable has just baken place. The ca- . 

For seventy years' the Moravians have ble runs from Montevideo to Buenos 
labored among lepers,and not one of the Ayt:es, and is 32 miles long, the total 
'twenty-five who havecoDsecrated them':' length with th~ overhead line being 18. 

miles. On this line there are five inter-selves to the-work:has taken t.h~ ~ disease. '. ..... . 
mediate .. stations,. allot.which·.;~can ... ·.tele-· 

~"'An:Eijfel Tower has peen cOmpleted at ph~nea~~~1~a~~~'~~~~~~1i81i~~~ 
Sipete:rsburg.~·· It is over· 150 .. , feet high, ~l the 0 therBt8tlODLf!ii~\ it ,<; ;' ; '.,'", "i 




